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women caught in a similar court system? Is justice available, or are Afri-
can-American women still the mules of the world as Zora Neale Hurston 
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FOUR WOMEN

Chapter 1

Thursday, March 13, 2014

 She lays on her back. Eyes trained to the ceiling. Mouth closed, 
covered, but she can still breathe through her nose. Tears fall from her 
eyes. They make a flat splash on her white cotton sheets. She cries si-
lently to herself, but remains still, eyes trained on the ceiling. There she 
sees a spider. It crawls along the jagged seven inch crack toward the fan. 
She concentrates on it’s eight legged dance as it creeps along the ceiling 
preparing a web of life and insect lies. The cracked spackled ceiling has 
slight water stains. The spider creeps closer to the ceiling fan’s spinning 
blades. It’s eight legs walk in time with the fan’s high whine and whir. 
Red, green, and blue wires hang visible from where the fan was once 
sturdily mounted. Now those mangled and twisted wires barely hold the 
weight of the fan in its place. The fan whirs and whines as the blades beat 
the air around and around. She studies the ceiling fan and wishes ... She 
wishes it would fall on his fucking head.
 He’s here. Again. On top of her. Again. Pounding at her insides 
with his dick. Again. His pounding rhythm is in time with the fan. The 
headboard punches a deeper hole into the wall. Her head bangs a deeper 
dent into the headboard.
 She wishes he would stop. He doesn’t. She knows that when he is 
like this he doesn’t care. She knows that when he is like this he’s having 
fun. He is sadistic pleasure personified prostrate over her body as she 
lays there and takes it. Her eyes never move from their trained stare at 
the ceiling.
 It is in this state where she reflects the most.  
 The Vaginal tearing.
 The chlamydia.
 The gonorrhea she had twice. 
 I think he wants me to have something forever. So I’ll always be 
reminded I belong to him. I wish I had herpes. That way he can see my 
disgust reflected on what he claims he disgusts.
 “Bitch, I’m talking to you.” 
 “What?” She says blinking her eyes rapidly in confusion. 
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 Spittle from his latest verbal assault lands at the corner of her 
mouth. It rolls down her face to her chin, and lands on her chest mixing 
with his wet drips of perspiration. She tries to turn her head to wipe the 
spit from her face onto the edge of her pillow, but she can’t move. She 
can’t turn slightly to get a glimpse of the mid-March sunset falling be-
hind the tall trees surrounding her apartment complex. It’s not much of 
a view by Jacksonville’s beach standards, but it’s something for her to see 
other than his fucking face dripping with spit and sweat.
 “See that’s exactly why I do this shit. You’re always ignoring me 
you Stupid Bitch.”
 He backhands her across her face. His large hands contact her 
skin from cheek to cheek, but her head doesn’t turn from the blow. There 
is not enough force to make her head reverberate against the crush of 
pillows supporting her neck and keep it from plowing a hole into the 
headboard. He’s getting tired. 
 They’ve been fucking for the last twenty minutes. A stamina she 
would appreciate if he were not like this. If he were different. If he were 
different. It is this if that fuels her fantasy where she matches him thrust 
for thrust.  It is inside this if where she grinds her hips into his, meets 
him with a smile on her lower lips, allows herself to quiver and quake 
until he wrenches every last drop of anxious passion from her body. If he 
were different she would allow him to see how uninhibited she could be 
behind closed doors. But he’s not. He’s him. So she lays there, motionless, 
her back straight, legs rigid. They only open as far as he pushes them, her 
private resistance to her present. 
 “Bitch, you’re still not talking. I asked you a mother-fucking 
question. Who the fuck does this pussy belong to?”
 “You.” Her response is weak. But it’s a response. He pumps away 
with his eyes clenched together and the crows feet corners touch making 
one thick, long wrinkle. 
 He pumps. 
 She lays there refusing to match his thrusts, or grind her hips, 
or make it wet for him. She doesn’t give him any leverage to reach her 
G-spot. Frigid and straight her body does not lower into the bed so his 
friction rubs against her clitoris creating a sensation for phantasmic ec-
stasy. She lays there taking pleasure in denying him pleasure. Proud of 
her self-training not to come she is satisfied watching him struggle for 
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release. It is her own version of an orgasm. But he is adamant. Deliber-
ate. 
 He pumps. 
 Like a jack rabbit. Hard, long and fast. His strokes are meant to 
fuck her into submission, but submission is not derived from sex. It is 
not gained from fucking for fucks sake. Submission comes from love and 
is done willingly. Not by force. She lays there and waits for him to finish 
wishing the fan would fall on his fucking head.
 He pumps.
 Slowly she turns her head from his face just enough so it appears 
she is still focused on him. Scanning her bedroom her eyes jump until 
they settle on his reflection in the dresser mirror. His body is prone and 
pumping away against her. She averts her eyes not wanting to see his 
body on hers, their complexions entwined; his in hyper-sexual discipline, 
hers in protest. Past the glass image her eyes find the unadorned white 
walls. The space is clean and clear uncluttered of images meant to evoke 
emotion, or elicit subconscious responses to unanswered questions only 
asked as the mind drifts off to dreamland. She looks around her room. 
The vaulted ceiling leads to the dangling ceiling fan. Nightstands are 
placed on either side of her bed which slouches on its bent metal frame. 
It is one of many furniture casualties in her room. The dented headboard 
made of wooden carrying crates was her very first DIY project. It didn’t 
turn out just right, but it wasn’t completely wrong. 
 The sagging weight of the broken bed is the center of the near 
emptiness in the room. The pounding sound of the head board into the 
wall forces her to scrunch her head on her neck to keep it from punching 
completely through the crates and into the hole in the wall.
 He pumps. 
 She stares, focusing on the rooms only oddity, a woven white 
rocking chair. His first gift to her from their encounter that started it all. 
The gift arrived at her doorstep even though she had only given him her 
last name. The note written in an inky cursive script was camouflaged as 
an extension of their bantering puffery, but was really his first stake of 
possession. The strokes of ink curled around the s’s of her name. Soleil 
St. James. The strokes of his pen then were as deliberate as his painful 
pumps are now. She stares at the chair, focusing on the pattern of the 
painted wood. Her mind teleports her body to the chair. She sits relaxed, 
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calm, and unafraid. 
 From the broken bed to the empty chair Soleil is now an observ-
er to her torrid affair. She watches the body lay straight, neck scrunched, 
not moving, barely breathing. Only seeing parts of a scene she does not 
want to behold. A leg. An arm. Fingertips.
 He pumps. 
 Soleil’s mind game breaks. She is no longer a spirit outside her 
body in her rocking chair. She is in her bed, beneath him instead of 
across from him, not in the chair. She is no longer an observer, but an 
unwilling participant. 
 He pumps.
 In two minutes she knows he will finish. Soleil counts backwards. 
120. 119. 118.
He’s speeding up. 117. Straining. 116. She squeezes her p-c muscles to 
encourage his pace. 115. Hold. Squeeze 1. 2. 3. Hold. Squeeze. 1. 2. 3. 4. 
Hold. Squeeze. 1. 2. 3. 4. 5.
 He grips her hips with his hands, tries to raise them to meet his, 
but Soleil wills her weight into her ass and allows gravity to keep her 
down. Her private resistance wins again as he struggles to his finale. 
Grasping to hold on to their connection his hands mold like baseball 
mitts against her skin; gripping, leather rough and battle hard.
 He comes violently, slamming into her one last time. She feels his 
seed as it rushes through her walls; hot, thick, and fast. He collapses on 
top of her breathless. 
 “Oh, shit,” he mutters in her ear. “Damn Gorgeous. That shit was 
good.”
 His breath is humid, putrid and rank just like the rest of him. His 
heart beats through his chest into her own. Shaved chest hairs prick her 
sweat wet skin. He snores lightly. The grotesque growling sound bounces 
against the drums of her ears. His bald head resting against her cheek 
leaves a trail of drool down her face, past her chin, onto her neck and 
then over the mounds of her breasts where it sticks to dry between the 
folds of her fatty tissue. She is as trapped as his spit, once again unable 
to turn her head. Soleil lays flat on her back. It is the only movement she 
can manage with his head obstructing her view of anything that could 
ever be beautiful.
 If he were different she knows she would enjoy this, feeling the 
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weight of a man after a battle of the sexes. But his weight is not one she 
enjoys. Stuck, trapped beneath his slack body Soleil tries again to turn 
her head toward the wide windows of her bedroom. Desperate to see the 
North Florida sunset through her sheer curtains, the moment when the 
sky turns colors, and the moon begins to rise remains elusive. Soleil can’t 
turn her head more than a few inches. She is paralyzed by his weight, 
resigned to wait another round staring at the ceiling. 
 The beating blades of the fan hum out their own song. She lis-
tens past their high whine and whir, drowns out the snoring beside her, 
to find the sounds of the apartment. Her ears pick up the volume of 
the television. The white noise of the news they left for this unprovoked 
assault. The voice of a woman comes in clear. Good Evening, I’m Dawn 
Anthony. You’re Watching Dawn in the Evening. Soleil listens to the an-
chor woman she intended to take notes of as she lays paralyzed beneath 
his body. She listens to the anchor woman who will read to her class 
tomorrow while staring at the ceiling the fan dangling over their heads.

 Your time now is 8:30. Right now on Dawn in the Evening, the 
anchor woman says as Soleil wriggles her body from beneath him. He is 
still sleeping. She slides out the other side of the bed and tip toes around 
the bent metal frame. He doesn’t stir. Soleil walks the few steps to her en 
suite slowly; careful not to let her insides touch as she goes. She smells 
him with each step covered by his scent. Damp with his sweat her pores 
are full of his Southern Comfort and Swisher Sweet residue.
 Inside the bathroom she closes and locks both doors. Soleil takes 
her hand mirror from beneath the vanity and looks at her reflection 
magnified side up. A trickle of blood is dried on her forehead. The rest 
of her tanned crema fresca complexion is hidden beneath his hand print. 
A five fingered pink rouge on her right cheek. In the morning it will 
be blue, but she is thankful her nose isn’t bleeding and her eyes aren’t 
blacked. She knows ice on her face will handle the swelling, and the pass-
ing of the night will her body in the bathtub will make what’s left of her 
better. 
 Hot water fills the shallow ceramic tub at full stream. The scald-
ing water surrounds her body. Bubbles courtesy of dish washing liquid 
foam and fizz around her. She lays like a child in the womb, her hair 
floating deep beneath the water’s surface. Soleil sees the light brown 
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ringlets succumb to the sloshing water as she lets her head loll around 
on her neck. With her knees hugged tightly into her chest, and her nose 
peeking just enough above the water to take in air, she closes her eyes in 
the tub and waits. She waits in the water knowing she will not come out 
until she hears Cole Haan loafered feet pad across her carpet, down the 
hallway, and on to the other side of her door. 
 This is their routine. Small Talk. Yelling. Arguing. Beating. Fuck-
ing. Fucking. Beating. Beating and Fucking. Snoring. Bathing.
 SLAM
 She waits until she knows he is gone. Until she thinks she can hear 
the rev of his German engineered car starting up. The familiar streaks 
of burning rubber leaving the parking space in front of her building. 
She listens for his car not knowing that there is more than one engine 
purring, that there is more than one set of wheels speeding out of her 
parking lot. Soleil listens until the sounds from outside are no more, not 
knowing the extended sound of streaking tires belongs to another for-
eign car, following closely behind him. She listens until outside is silent, 
and only the murmur from her TV remains inside. Soleil lays in the tub 
and waits as the woman sitting in the car beside his did in the parking 
lot. They both know he is gone for now. They both know he will be back 
tomorrow, but only one of them wishes the other won’t be there.
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Chapter 2

 Across the darkened city, away from the ever expanding urban 
sprawl, in a nondescript building on the edge of the city’s burgeoning 
downtown Dawn Anthony sits poised in front of the camera of the cold 
studio. 
 “5. 4. 3. 2. 1. Cue Dawn.”

 WELCOME BACK TO ‘DAWN IN THE EVENING.’ 
 IN TONIGHT’S ‘SOUND OFF’... BACK TO THE BUDGET... 
AND MORE SPECIFICALLY THE CITY’S PENSION PROBLEM. 
 CITY COUNCIL NEEDS TO FIND A SOLUTION TO FIX THE 
POLICE AND FIRE PENSION FUND...
 BY RAISING TAXES, 
 THE RETIREMENT AGE,
 INCREASING CONTRIBUTIONS, SOMETHING. 
 IT ALSO WOULDN’T HURT TO CUT UNNECESSARY 
SPENDING ON PROJECTS THAT WILL NEVER BEGIN, LET ALONE 
GET COMPLETED. 
 THE BUDGET AND THE FINAL PENSION PLAN SHOULD 
PROTECT THE PEOPLE IT AFFECTS. 
 WITHOUT ACCOUNTING FOR ALL OF THESE ISSUES THE 
CERTAINTY OF OUR CITY’S CREDIT RATING, AND MEETING 
OUR OBLIGATIONS WILL REMAIN AS CERTAIN AN UNKNOWN 
AS THE FUTURE OF DETROIT.
 THANK YOU FOR JOINING US FOR THIS EDITION OF 
‘DAWN IN THE EVENING.’
 AS ALWAYS WE’D LIKE TO THANK OUR SPECIAL GUESTS...
 ECONOMIST BYRAN MICHAEL WHITE AND LOCAL AU-
THOR AND ACTIVIST SHELBY LINCOLN.
 THANK YOU TO YOU BOTH...
 AND TO YOU AT HOME. 
 I’M DAWN ANTHONY, AND WE HOPE TO SEE YOU RIGHT 
HERE TOMORROW NIGHT FOR ‘DAWN IN THE EVENING.’

 “Clear Dawn,” John the floor director yells in a burly voice.
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 “John, I’m leaving my mic on the desk,” says Dawn, the anchor 
and managing editor of Dawn in the Evening.
 “Dawn, keep the mic. We need to shoot three promos for tomor-
row night before you head out,” John says.
 “Are we doing them here in the studio or in the newsroom?”
 “Ask Kelly,” John answers as he wrangles the robotic cameras to-
gether. 
 “Is Kelly still on headset?”
 “No Dawn, I’m behind you,” Kelly, the producer, says as she ap-
proaches Dawn at the
anchor desk. 
 “Did you write the promos for tomorrow?” 
 “Yes. They should be behind your “Sound Off ” script.” 
 Dawn rifles through her pink paper scripts until she finds the 
three pages she’s looking
for. She puts on her black square rimmed glasses to read through the 
copy, pen in hand. At 35, she is the only woman in the Jacksonville, Flor-
ida market to anchor an hour long
news magazine show five nights a week. Covering local, national, and 
international politics, policies, and crises the show steals viewers from 
the prime time line up on the broadcast networks, and rivals the cable 
networks for ratings in the 8 o’clock hour.
 “One script in and I already see a problem,” Dawn says marking 
through her scripts. 
 “Yes Dawn,” Kelly says wrinkling her forehead. 
 “I know the budget and pension thing is big, but I really don’t 
want to promo that. We talk about it almost every day. It’s news. It’s a 
given. Is there something sexier we can lead with?” 
 “We’ve got the pension and the budget, the Marine that just re-
turned home from working in Australia and found his wife cleaned him 
out and that their marriage wasn’t even real, and then the update on 
Governor Rick Scott’s push to drug test welfare recipients.”
 “Kelly, I like the Marine story for the emotion and the governor 
drug testing thing for the outrage factor, though at this point it’s just 
inside baseball. We don’t have anything else we know we’re going to talk 
about tomorrow, besides the budget and pension?”
 “Um, no. The news hasn’t happened yet,” Kelly sighs.
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 “You don’t say,” Dawn says lacing her voice with sarcasm. “Then 
I guess we’ll just shoot two promos.”
 “But you have to do three,” Boyce Butler, WABN’s News Director, 
says as he steps into the brightly lit set.
 “Boyce, I understand that, but as my producer has informed me 
the news hasn’t happened yet, and I’m not teasing this budget bullshit 
one more night.”
 It was known around the 9 News Now newsroom that Boyce and 
Dawn hated each other. They tried to respect one another to keep peace, 
but friendly they were not. Dawn made a decision and Boyce vetoed it 
pulling rank as the News Director. Boyce made a decision and Dawn 
threatened to break her contract and take Dawn in the Evening, which 
she owned the creative and editorial rights over, to rival station WNNB.
 This rift over a promo was going to explode and the Dawn in the 
Evening crew knew to steer clear. Pale, burly, John, and Kelly who sport-
ed a near orange spray tan and I Love Lucy red hair, backed slowly across 
the set. They slipped silently into the weather office at the back of the 
studio. Through the office’s frosted window they watches as brown eyed, 
licorice skinned Dawn looked into the ruddy, freckled face of Boyce.
 “Dawn, you can’t just decide you’re not going to shoot three pro-
mos because you don’t like the content,” Boyce says feigning nicety.
 “Yes, I can. It’s my show, my name, my promo,” Dawn says brush-
ing her medium length jet black hair from her face so Boyce could see 
her roll her eyes.
 “Your show, my station, my rules,” Boyce snarls.
 “You’re right, your rules. So here’s what we’re going to do. I’m go-
ing to shoot two of the three promos for my show. Then we’ll have Tarren 
Tyler shoot the last promo for her story on the Marine that’s airing in my 
show. That work for you Mr. Butler,” Dawn says with a smile that doesn’t 
touch her eyes.
 “Yes, Dawn. I can always count on you to take care of your re-
sponsibilities.”
 “Great. Kelly,” Dawn yells. “Let’s get these things shot so I can go.”
 “Uh, Sure,” Kelly stutters as she and John stumble out of the 
weather office surprised the showdown between Boyce and Dawn didn’t 
reach the level of their notorious screaming matches.
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 And 3. 2. 1. 
 DUPED DOWN UNDER... 
 I’M DAWN ANTHONY... 
 TOMORROW NIGHT ON ‘DAWN IN THE EVENING...’ THE 
STORY OF ONE OF OUR HOMETOWN HEROES TAKEN FOR THE 
RIDE OF HIS LIFE, BY A WOMAN WHO ONLY PRETENDED TO BE 
HIS WIFE. 
 TARREN TYLER REPORTS, HOW SHE CLEANED OUT HIS 
ACCOUNTS
WITHOUT HIM EVER NOTICING THE MONEY WAS MISSING. 
 THAT’S TOMORROW NIGHT ON ‘DAWN IN THE EVE-
NING.’
 
 “And we’re clear,” John says.
 “Thanks, John. Kelly, I’ll see you tomorrow. No post meeting to-
night. Email me any notes you have, and tell Jennifer to cancel my ap-
pearance at the SENT conference. I can’t make it.”
 “But you’re already late,” Kelly and Jennifer, an associate produc-
er on Dawn in the Evening who had been standing behind the cameras, 
say together as they follow their mile a minute anchor out of the side 
door of the news studio and down the hall toward the back exit. Another 
anchor passes by the trio; the long time face of the station, Julia Gillé. A 
woman who’d anchored the 5, 6, and 11 p.m. shows for as long as Kelly 
and Jennifer had been alive. Botox, running, and hair color saved her 
career when natural beauty and youth had run out. The viewers adored 
her because they knew no one else. To Julia, Dawn was an enemy poised 
to take her chair. To Dawn, Julia was a missed opportunity for a mentor 
on how to survive in a business where Barbie beauty was rewarded over 
journalistic integrity. In an age where a pretty face is the only quality ca-
pable of capturing left over attention after viewer scourings of Facebook, 
Instagram, Twitter and The Huffington Post were maxed out; being a 
woman of a certain age still on air meant something.
 “Goodnight Julia,” Dawn says as the two pass each other. “Have a 
good 11.”
 Julia gives a small wave and wide smile to Dawn’s goodbye. Her 
lips turn up, her mouth opens slightly, and her teeth barely touch. It is 
her anchor smile. The one that greets viewers as they make dinner, do 
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laundry, and tuck their children in bed at night. The smile that assures 
them they are safe in their homes despite headlines highlighting the op-
posite.
 “No thanks to you,” Julia mutters when she thinks Dawn is out of 
ear shot.
 Dawn stops her speed walk to the door to watch Julia’s slow stroll 
down the hall. She stares at Julia’s brunette and blonde highlighted head 
until she disappears around a corner into the newsroom.
 “Are you sure you want me to cancel your SENT appearance to-
night,” Jennifer asks standing beside Dawn.
 “Yes. I never agreed to go in the first place,” Dawn snaps. “I re-
ceived an invitation. I never R- S-V-Pd. Then I see a commercial blasting 
my name as a panelist for an event whose organizers never called to ask 
if I would attend, let alone participate as a public figure and use my like-
ness to garner them more attention.”
 “Ok, I’ll call and cancel,” Jennifer says shrugging her shoulders. 
 “Don’t worry about it. I call Johnnie and tell her I’m not coming 
myself.” Dawn says resuming her march toward the door. 
 “Okay. What does SENT stand for anyway?”
 “Single Ethnic and Not Taken,” Dawn and Kelly say in unison. 
 “Seriously?” Jennifer asks.
  “Seriously,” Kelly answers without humor. 
 “And that’s the other reason I’m not going,” Dawn says with a 
playful look in her eye. “I no longer fit the criteria of the ideal SENT 
woman.” 
 “Ooh Dawn, does that mean you have a date tonight?” Kelly asks.
 “Don’t sound so surprised. I do indeed my producer extraordi-
naire. So girls it’s been fun
but I’ve got to be going. Email me anything and I’ll get back to you before 
show time,” Dawn says whipping out her cell phone as she leaves her 
producers standing in the doorway behind her. 
 “That early, huh,” Kelly snickers.
 Dawn smiles not hearing Kelly’s final comment. She dials John-
nie’s phone number while crossing the parking lot. 
 “Hello,” a tired voice answers.
 “Hey Johnnie, what are you doing?”
 “I’m about to go in the grocery store. Why?”
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 “Well, then I guess you’re not going tonight either.”
 “Going to what Dawn?” Johnnie asks irritation mounting in her 
voice. 
 “To SENT.”
 “Shit, that’s tonight.” 
 “How are you one of the people supposed to be giving a testi-
monial about the wonders of being a SENT woman and you’re not even 
going to be there?”
 “Then I guess I won’t be giving a testimonial then,” Johnnie 
chuckles into the phone.
 “Obviously,” Dawn says laughing as she sits in her car. 
 “You’re supposed to be speaking tonight too. Are you going?” 
 “No Ma’am. I don’t know why they put my name all over the flyer, 
the Facebook and Instagram page. I told you and Margo Westcott SENT 
was not for me.” 
 “I don’t know why not. You’re still single and I’ve been married 
16 years Dawn. Sounds like one of us is losing at love and it sure as hell 
ain’t me.” 
 “For your information Johnnie, I’m going on a date tonight.”
 “Really,” Johnnie says perking up with curiosity.
 “Yes. Really. Why is everyone I tell so surprised I’m going on a 
date.”
 “Because you don’t date.” 
 “I mingle.”
 “Yeah right. When?”
 “When I need the itch scratched,” Dawn says smiling to herself.
 “Hoe.” 
 “Now why I gotta be a hoe?” Dawn asks faking indignation. “And 
don’t act like you didn’t have your years of hoeism either Johnnie.”
 “I did and I still do. You gotta be a hoe for your husband.”
 “So I’ve been told.”
 “What you won’t do some other woman will.”
 “I see. Well, I’m going to let you get back to grocery shopping, 
and hoeing for your man and I’ll talk to you later.” 
 “Call me in the morning and tell me about your date.”
 “I have to read to a class in the morning, but I’ll call you after.”
 “Okay, I’m supposed to be off tomorrow, but if I get called in we 
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can catch up at the luncheon on Saturday.”
 “Sounds good. I’m so excited to present you with your award.”
 “Thanks Babes. Love you.”
 “Love you too Johnnie. Talk to you later.”
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Chapter 3

 Johnnie hangs up the phone and pushes it into the thigh pocket 
of her scrubs. Before getting out of her car she reaches for her water 
bottle in the side pouch of her book bag in the passenger seat. Johnnie 
brings the bottle to her lips, pulls the black cap open with her teeth, and 
drains the contents inside. She smacks her lips“ah” as she tosses the bot-
tle back into the seat, gets out of her car and makes her way inside her 
own personal hell.
 For Dr. Jonelle “Johnnie” Edwards the grocery store after 5 p.m. 
on a Thursday is the second worst place to be in the world on a Thursday 
after 5 p.m. The first worst place being the Shands emergency center 
operating room. The former name of the hospital before the University 
of Florida decided to assert all of its monetary authority with the epon-
ymous UF Health. That’s the worst place to be in the world on any day. 
Johnnie found herself able to leave early, if you call stopping at 36 hours 
instead of going for the full 48 leaving early. The week had been one 
shooting victim after another. Some victims were women and children, 
most of them were men. If they made it to the operating room the ma-
jority of them lived. Johnnie praised God for her quick, nimble fingers. 
But sometimes victims died. A regrettable feeling she let worm its way 
inside her heart until she was standing in the grocery store after 5 p.m. 
on a Thursday, looking for something quick and effective to erase the 
memory of the face who died on her table two hours ago. Johnnie plans 
to drink away her failure today, and again after her victim’s funeral. A 
ritual she began when she lost her first patient two years after her resi-
dency. 
 Johnnie maneuvers the grocery side of one of the world’s largest 
discount retailers until she finds herself facing the back racks of cheap 
wine and no spirits. She desperately searches for a $12 bottle of anything 
hoping the higher price will mean better quality, but the shelves filled 
with $9 bottle after $9 bottle force her to settle on Beringer’s White Zin-
fandel deciding, you don’t have to be fancy to be drunk.
 Wine bottle in hand, Johnnie pushes her way to the front of the 
store where she stands in the long line for people with 20 items or less; 
reminded once again why she hates the grocery store on a Thursday after 
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5 p.m. 18 cash registers man the front of the store. Only six are open not 
including the chaos of the self-checkout square.
 Johnnie waits tapping her feet. Crossing and re-crossing her 
arms. She sighs loudly, clears her throat, and stares down the cashier 
daring her to say anything other than “May I help you.”
 The line crawls until finally Johnnie is able to set the wine bottle 
down on the conveyor belt. She brings her hands to her temples and 
massages her head regretting not picking up the bottle of aspirin from 
the pharmacy when she had the chance. Stretching her neck to each side 
muscles and tendons crack. Forcing herself to relax Johnnie scans the 
racks of magazines. Paper tabloids that make no bones about what they 
are stand next to glossy tabloids putting on airs as respectable publica-
tions. They are all the same, telling the same story from cover to cover. 
One fat pop star, one skinny celebutante. A picture of a post-pregnancy, 
wedding-planning Kim Kardashian on every cover even if she isn’t the 
cover story. None of the pictures are new. Stock photos plaster the covers 
of the tabloids, all of them old and outdated. The only thing separating 
one from another are their headlines; each one more sensational than 
the last.
 Johnnie roves across the magazines stacked high on the display 
shelves, until her eyes fall to the candy crates where children can easily 
reach and beg their tired parents for a sugar high.
 “Will this be all for you today ma’am?” The cashier asks dryly. 
 “No,” Johnnie says. “Add these too.”
 She places four cans of Altoids on the sliding conveyor belt 
thinking, I need to restock anyway.

 “Mama, what’d you buy at the grocery store,” 5-year-old Danielle 
asks as Johnnie enters the front door.
 “Baby, let Mama get in the house before you bombard her with 
questions,” Johnnie says smiling at her daughter who she hasn’t seen in 
two days.
 “Mama, what does bombard mean?” Danielle asks with sweet 
confusion.
 “It means don’t ask Mama too many questions before she puts her 
groceries down and can take off her shoes,” Johnnie answers. “Where’s 
your Daddy?”
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 “Mama, don’t bombard me with so many questions.”
 “Girl, where’s your Dad?” 
 “He went to get pizza, Mama,” Danielle stutters at her mother’s 
sharp tone. 
 “And he left you here by yourself?” 
 “No. I’m here,” Johnnie’s 14-year-old son Tyler says coming down 
the stairs from the
second floor. 
 “Tyler, how long ago did your father leave to get the pizza?” 
 Johnnie kicks her shoes into the front hall closet and walks from 
the foyer to the kitchen not waiting for Tyler to answer. He and Danielle 
dutifully follow behind. They find their mother in the middle of her after 
work routine. The double bagged bottle of Beringer’s is gently placed on 
the quartz island. Beside the bottle are her backpack and purse with the 
cans of peppermints rattling around inside.
 “Tyler and Danielle,” Johnnie says. 
 “Yes m’am,” they say together. 
 “Did you do your homework?” 
 “Yes m’am.”
 “Go get it so I can check it over.” 
 Tyler and Danielle dart out of the kitchen giving Johnnie a 
glimpse of what she created. Tyler looks just like his father with the same 
dark chocolate complexion and wiry frame. Danielle has his chestnut 
brown eyes, and full lips, but managed to maintain Johnnie’s honey com-
plexion. They bound up the stairs to gather their school work. Mean-
while, Johnnie pulls her white sports water bottle from the side pouch 
of her book bag. She unsheathes the wine bottle and uses the corkscrew 
on her key chain to open the top. Uncapping the opaque water bottle she 
pours the rose colored liquid inside not spilling a drop on the island.
 With the contents of the wine safely stored Johnnie takes the bags 
and wine bottle through the kitchen’s side door into the garage where 
Nathan is pulling in. She stops in front of the large green garbage can, 
bags and bottle behind her back, watching her husband park the Toyota 
SUV. He closes the garage door from the button inside the midnight blue 
4Runner. Johnnie stays frozen in front of the garbage can.
 “Hey Baby, what are you doing out here?” Nathan asks grabbing 
the pizzas out of the backseat of the SUV.
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 “I heard the car pulling up outside. I was in the kitchen,” Johnnie 
lies as she tries to quietly place the bags and bottle on top of the over-
loaded garbage heap while Nathan’s back is turned.
 “Where are the kids?” Nathan asks closing the door with a smile.
 “They’re getting their homework. I was about to check it,” John-
nie says smiling to match Nathan.
 “Do that later. I’ve got pizza.”
 Johnnie gives her husband a lopsided shrug of her shoulders as 
he leans in to give her a half hug and quick peck on the lips. She inhales 
his scent. The cologne doesn’t register. Nathan breaks the embrace and 
heads through the open door into the kitchen. Johnnie follows closing 
the door behind her.
 Tyler and Danielle sit on barstools at the island. Nathan moves 
Johnnie’s water bottle and purse to make room for the pizzas. The pep-
permint cans rattle inside.
 “Kids, take your homework upstairs, I’ll check it later,” Johnnie 
says staring at her purse.
 “What do you guys want to drink?” Nathan asks Tyler and Dan-
ielle as they scramble back up the stairs.
 “Juice,” Danielle yells behind her. 
 “That’ll work,” Tyler says nonchalantly. 
 “And for you My Dear?” Nathan asks Johnnie. 
 Johnnie swipes the white bottle from the island with one hand. 
She gives a half smile as
she pops open the black top with her teeth.  
 “I’ll just drink my water Babe.” 
 “Suit yourself,” Nathan says.
 Johnnie hops up on the counter top next to the stove, and lets her 
head rest against the oak colored cabinets. She watches Nathan dish out 
pizza onto four plates. Sipping her wine Johnnie feels the last two days 
spent between body after body dissipate from around her. She stifles her 
moan as she savors the fruity liquid thinking this is heaven.
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Chapter 4

Friday, March 14, 2014 

 “Class we have a very special guest this morning,” Soleil says in 
a warm, loving tone with just the right amount of strength to get the 
attention of the 25 kindergarteners in her class. 
 Murmurs of “who is it,” buzz around the children as they strug-
gle to sit still and learn more about the surprise they’d been promised all 
week. 
 “Dawn Anthony, from Channel 9 is here this morning, and she’s 
going to read you a story.” 
 “Who is that?” A ruddy faced boy with spiky hair shouts aloud in 
the class. 
 “She’s my Mommy’s friend,” Danielle defends to the boy behind 
her. “She works at the news.”
 “You’re right Danielle,” Soleil says taking control of the conversa-
tion. “Dawn Anthony hosts her own show every night on Channel 9, but 
today instead of telling you the news she’s going to read you a book.” 
 “Is she here yet?” The loud mouth boy pipes up again. 
 “Jeremiah, she’s standing right outside the door, but if you want 
her to come inside I’m going to need you to mind your manners.” 
 “Yes Ma’am,” Jeremiah says slouching and hiding his head be-
hind Danielle. 
 Soleil walks to the door and opens it wide for Dawn Anthony 
who had been talking on her phone. 
 “They’re ready for you now Ms. Anthony,” Soleil says inviting 
Dawn into the classroom.
 “Call me Dawn,” Dawn says with a wide, smile that shows off her 
teeth. “Sorry for the delay, had to make sure everything was on track 
for tonight’s show. My producers were called in early for some breaking 
news.”
 “No worries,” Soleil says showing Dawn into the classroom. 
“They’re just happy to have someone else read to them today instead of 
me, especially Danielle Edwards. She seems to know you already.” 
 “I didn’t know this was her school,” Dawn whispers. “Her mom 
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and I are friends.”
 “So she’s said.”
 “Everyone,” Soleil says in her child friendly voice again. “This is 
Dawn Anthony. She’s going to read to us today from The Very Hungry 
Caterpillar.” 
 “Hi, Ms. Dawn,” Danielle says bouncing out of her seat to wave. 
 Dawn mouths “Hi” to Danielle as she sits in a small yellow chair 
at an empty desk in front of the room. 
 “You can sit on the stool,” Soleil suggests.
 “This is fine. I like being on their level. That way we’re all the 
same.”
 “Good Morning everybody,” Dawn says brightly, smiling at the 
class. “Are you guys ready to read?”
 “Yeeeeeeeesssssssss!” The children drag out in a chorus of small 
voices.
 Soleil hands Dawn the beloved children’s book and then sits be-
hind her at her desk. 
 “In the light of the moon a little egg lay on a leaf,” Dawn reads in 
a sing song voice that booms across the room.” 
 Soleil closes her eyes and listens to Dawn read through the book 
with as many theatrics as she can lend to the only character. She listens 
to the narration she’s told to every class since she began teaching. While 
Dawn’s cadence is different, Soleil is reminded of the voice that began 
speaking to her from the television the night before. The voice that said 
welcome and good evening as she lay trapped beneath him. Soleil is back 
in her bed where she laid naked and hot stuck beneath his pounding 
sweat, his humid breath, and cigarette stained teeth.
 Quickly digested Southern Comfort and mouth bacteria as-
saults her olfactory glands. Soleil shakes her head and coughs, muffling 
the sound in her hands. His hands. His large, gnarled, knuckles, and 
well-manicured nails dig into her skin. Soleil touches the side of her 
body where his hands dug in, where he tried to lift her, and she willed 
her body to refuse. His smell and touch consume her as she coughs her 
muffled cry.
 “He built a small house, called a cocoon, around himself,” Dawn 
reads to the class. 
 She coughs. 
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 “He stayed inside for more than two weeks.”
 She coughs. 
 “Then he nibbled a hole in the cocoon,”
 Soleil coughs as she stands up from her desk, strides across the 
room, and steps out of her door. Dawn’s voice becomes as drowned out 
as it was the night before, white noise in the background of her present 
tense. A sound distanced from her reality. The warm morning air car-
ries whatever is cooking in the nearby lunchroom into Soleil’s lungs. She 
breathes in her present. Her class. Her guest. Awareness of her abrupt 
departure returns. She steps back into class. 
 “What do you want to be when you grow up?” Dawn asks each 
the students as Soleil steps back in the classroom. 
 She gives her a grateful smile.
 Dawn nods continuing her interview of the students.
 “Everyone, why don’t we thank Ms. Dawn for that wonderful sto-
ry today.” 
 Dawn stands from the tiny chair as a cacophonous sound of stu-
dent voices say their own version of thank you. 
 “Are you okay?” Dawn whispers to Soleil as she steps back beside 
her.
 “I’m fine,” Soleil lies. “Allergies. They’re the worst this time of 
year, and being in these portables doesn’t help.” 
 “Everyone,” Soleil commands. “Take out your notebooks for art. 
Before we go to lunch I want you to draw a picture from the story Ms. 
Dawn read. We’ll use them for our spring time collage at the back of the 
classroom. If you have any questions Miss Lisa will help you,” Soleil says 
nodding at her teacher’s assistant sitting at a desk toward the back of the 
classroom.
 Soleil and Dawn walk outside as the classroom leaps alive with 
the commotion of small children. 
 “Thank you for coming in and reading to them. We all really 
appreciate it.”
 “Anytime,” Dawn says her phone back in hand, eyes focused on 
the screen. “I would love to do it again. Gives me a chance to see Dani. 
Lord knows her mother and I rarely catch up.”
 “Dr. Edwards is a rare site around here too, but she calls at least 
twice a week to check in” Soleil reveals. “Mr. Edwards, though, is very 
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hands on. Sometimes too hands on,” Soleil murmurs.
 “It works for them,” Dawn says tapping the glass screen keys of 
her phone. “I’ve got to head to work, but seriously, I will come back and 
read to them anytime.”
 “Thank you,” Soleil smiles. “I’ll hold you to that.”
 “Please do,” Dawn says handing Soleil her card. 
 Soleil accepts the thick, embossed card stock. She watches Dawn 
make her way beneath the shade of the portico lined sidewalks through 
the maze of portables until she disappears around a corner.  
 “Miss St. James, Miss St. James, Miss St. James,” Danielle squeals 
running up to the front of the class as Soleil returns inside.   
 “Yes Danielle.” 
 “Will you look at my picture I made for you. It’s a butterfly, on 
a rose, in the grass, by the beach, with the waves and the sky and the 
clouds and a sun and a bird.” Danielle says looking at Soleil with an in-
nocent sparkle in her chestnut colored eyes.  
 “Danielle your picture is very beautiful. Is this the butterfly at the 
end of the story?”
 “Yes. He’s on a new adventure at the beach. See,” Danielle says 
waving her picture from side to side.
 “I see. Write your name on it and I will hang it on the black board 
when everyone else finishes their pictures.” 
 Danielle runs to her desk. Ponytails flop on either side of her 
head, red barrettes
bounce on her small gold hoop earrings. Soleil stares at her, as she grabs 
the large black pencil and carefully writes her name, remembering when 
she too used to be a sparkle of innocence. 
 Danielle runs back to Soleil, her drawing flapping in the momen-
tum wind she creates behind her. Her gapped tooth grin stretches from 
ear to ear. Soleil smiles lovingly despite the incessant throbbing of her 
bruises on her battered body. 

 “Soleil St. James I see you’re wearing purple blush again. I think 
I know what that means.”
 “Troy can you not yell my business across the teachers’ lounge.”
 Troy Mackie, the fifth grade teacher whose classroom is just 
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above Soleil’s strides over to where sits in the small, stuffy lounge. 
 The two met at the Shady Grove Elementary school teacher ori-
entation eight years ago and have been teaching together ever since. He 
teaches the older smart aleck kids who think they’re grown. She prefers 
the babies she can mold into everything she was supposed to be.
 Sparkling. Innocence. 
 “Soleil, how many shades of purple blush did you have to mix 
today to get the right color of
Barker’s hand?” Troy asks sitting beside her.
 He wears a purple shirt and navy blue pin-striped pants. No tie, 
no vest, no jacket. The
top button to his shirt undone, the sleeves rolled to the elbow, apparently 
dressing the part of the “straight” man. Troy’s only flamboyant vanity is 
his hair; gelled and spiked to perfection. The epitome of patience, his ice 
blue eyes bore into the bruised side of her face, waiting for an answer.
 Soleil averts her gaze and mumbles, “Not today Troy.”
 Troy never liked Barker. The feeling was mutual. Barker tolerated 
him because he wasn’t a threat. He took one look at Troy’s pasty white 
skin, five foot five inch frame, blonde hair, frosted tips, and flamboyant 
dress and dismissed him without a second look. Troy on the other hand 
took one look at Barker and told her he was a piece of trade who could 
be found on his knees on the wrong side of Philip’s Highway every night.
 “Soleil, answer my question.” 
 “What was your question Troy?”
 “Obviously your late night ass kickings are getting to your hear-
ing. I said how many shades of purple did you have to mix to get the 
right color of Barker’s hand.”
 “Eight. Damn. I’m not in the mood today Troy. Leave me alone.”
 “No. I won’t leave you alone. You need to tell that overgrown ste-
roid injecting son of a bitch to leave you alone. I respected your wishes 
by not calling the police on his ass when you first told me that wanna be 
featherweight champion was beating on you. But that was three months 
ago and it has only gotten worse.”
 “Troy why don’t we go for a walk, the kids are at recess.”
 “Soleil there is no need to take this outside. Everyone knows 
something is wrong with you because your makeup gets darker and 
more purple by the day. They may not know what’s going down but they 
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know something ain’t right.”
 “Well can we go outside for my sanity at least,” Soleil begs.
 “Your sanity? If you were halfway sane you would slice that fag-
got motherfucker until his intestines fell out and untangled like a tape 
worm.”
 Troy’s last statement is punctuated by three invisible exclamation 
points. His gay-bashing candor says with strength the words Soleil has 
never given her mouth the opportunity to form. She does not defend her 
defenselessness, acquiescing instead to Barker’s brutal wiles.
 “Thank you Troy for your most colorful suggestion.”
 “You’re welcome. I told you that faggot wouldn’t be good for any-
thing except swallowing my kids.”
 “Aren’t you offending yourself by calling Barker a faggot.”
 “No baby I told you, it takes a real man to be gay.”
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Chapter 5

 Six months ago, before Troy’s threats to do Barker bodily harm 
increased in violence, Soleil sat alone on a Sunday afternoon in a rocking 
chair outside Cracker Barrel near Regency shopping center. She had just 
left church and stopped in for a quick breakfast by herself. Before going 
home she decided to sit in one of the rocking chairs lining the outside 
patio of the restaurant. It was an urge she felt every time she ate at the 
restaurant. That day she gave in to the temptation.
 Barker came strolling down the breezeway in front of the rock-
ing chairs with two or three friends. She felt him before she saw him. 
His eyes blazoned her seated body from the messy bun crowning the 
top of her head, to the cajun shrimp polish peeping from the toes of her 
shoes. She ignored the heat from his eyes, never looking up to meet his 
stare. Instead she focused on the sleek black car circling the building. 
She counted the loops the car made until it finally parked in a spot be-
hind the man who kept staring at her. The man who stared at her past the 
point of appreciation, past the threshold of rudeness. Staring in patient 
anticipation, refusing to be ignored, as if she owed him an explanation 
for minding her own business, he never said a word. His friends had 
long ditched him for the cool inside of the restaurant. But he stood there, 
in the September North Florida heat, lips never moving yet demanding 
words from a woman who didn’t know what he was waiting on.
 “May I help you?” she asked indignantly raising only one eye-
brow, and one eye.
 He responded with arrogance, “Don’t mind me Gorgeous, but it 
seems as if you’ve already helped yourself.”
 Soleil didn’t smile. Ego, while attractive to some, is an anaphro-
disiac to others. But there he stood, ego personified. Crisp navy suit, no 
tie, white shirt with the collar starched stiff, soft leather shoes without 
creases from wear and tear, and a large bold faced watch that twinkled 
in the sun light. He looked like a politician; bald, no facial hair whatso-
ever, resilient smile, and tired eyes. They type who worked long hours 
but never wanted anyone to know. His smile, white teeth against ebony 
skin, gave nothing away. Only his eyes, the crows feet corners, showed 
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the truth in his demeanor.
 Soleil turned her gaze, from the black car where no one had yet 
to emerge, to stare at him through her lashes, openly and rudely, for the 
same length of time as he gawked at her. He reveled in her stubborn 
curiosity, opening his arms as as if to say “take it all in” as she looked on 
from her seated perch in the rocking chair. 
 She inhaled distinct dislike and exhaled the familiar tingles of 
desire that tickled at the zenith of her thighs. Looking at him with half of 
her face hidden from his gaze, she felt urges from her ovaries that made 
women wonder questions of what if, what about, and could we be, before 
declaring to their innerselves I bet he makes pretty babies. 
 “So,” he said after an inordinate amount of time passed. 
 “So,” she said back. 
 “Did you help yourself?”
 He asked the question in a way that made Soleil know he was 
talking about more than just the rocking chair. His question answered 
her thoughts, engaged her desire, dissipated her dislike, and increased 
the intensity of the feeling swirling on her womanhood that caused her 
to scoot to the edge of her chair and rock steadily with her legs tightly 
crossed. They both knew by the tells of her femininity that she was no 
longer relaxed, but Soleil smiled just the same, giving him just half of 
her face, refusing to give him the satisfaction of engagement in his met-
aphoric banter, even if her body already belied the truth. 
 Determined by her own refusal to acknowledge his question she 
stood from the rocking chair. At her full height he arrested another of 
her senses with his scent. Light, intoxicating notes of money, power, and 
prestige permeated the air around him. She knew whatever he was wear-
ing, cologne, soap, deodorant, or the combination of the three was cus-
tom made specifically for his biology. His aura of smell drifted in a halo 
around him and wafted its way to where she stood in. The air around 
her was thick with him. Propelled by the forces of nature and thoughts 
of nurturing Soleil lifted her entire head and turned, giving him her full 
portrait instead of just her profile. 
 He stared taking in more than what he was given the right to 
do before. His eyes gazed at the angles in her face that comprised what 
he had been allowed to behold. Her focus drifted, from the car behind 
him where a woman with two sleek dutch braids had finally emerged, 
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to his face. She looked at the woman leaning against her car with her 
arms stuffed in her front pocket. The woman seemed to stare right back 
at her. Soleil shifted her focus from her to a single element on his face. 
The corners of his eyes where exhaustion was evident. The tight lines of 
crows feet marked his otherwise flawless skin. Lines that made her won-
der what secrets he was hiding that manifested on his face. The moment 
was ephemeral. It passed with the same quickly fading magic of a good 
dream. Her prescient wonder erased as she stood a stone’s throw away 
in his commanding presence, trying and failing to be unbothered by the 
affects of his presence. 
 Abruptly, Soleil turned away from his paralyzing stupor kicking 
the edge of the chair she’d been sitting in. It rocked with all the anxiety 
she felt in her body. She had given him her face, taken in his own, and 
was now running from whatever she forgot she saw. Down the covered 
patio she walked, taking the same direction as he and his long forgotten 
friends. She mumbled in a contrived explanation only meant for his ears, 
“I need to get going.”
 “I hope I didn’t keep you from your chair, Ms. ... ” he said, still as 
full of himself as before and fishing for her name.
 Soleil stopped. Dead in her tracks she stopped, turned, and 
obliged the beautiful man, who failed to hide all of himself in plain sight.
 “Miss St. James,” she said looking past his face at the black car 
where the woman once stood behind them. The car’s brake lights flashed 
as the woman backed out of the parking spot. 
 “Do you have a first name Miss St. James?”
 Soleil waited for the car to pull out of the spot and leave the restau-
rant, but it didn’t. It paused when she had paused to speak to him once 
more. She refocused her eyes, squinting to see the corners of his, then 
relaxing to look at all of him. Admiration crept over her countenance for 
his smile, tired eyes, and crows feet juxtaposed against his clean shaven 
skin. She saw his own sentient self-awareness that presented the face he 
wanted her to see. It was almost all she could see, her teacher’s intuition 
that correctly judged the character of children and their parents was only 
running in the background of her brain. The intuition that would have 
normally made her question aloud the peculiarity of the circling car and 
the mystery woman driver took a seat to the pressing needs of her female 
self that made her answer as arrogantly as he was egoistic, “You look like 
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a resourceful man. If you really want to know my name you’ll figure it 
out.”
 “I am smart. And I am resourceful,” he said complimenting him-
self. “And maybe, just maybe, if you’re lucky, I’ll figure you out.”
 “One, I never said you were smart. Two, don’t act like you’re do-
ing me any favors,” Soleil said letting what she thought would be her last 
words to the beautiful stranger resonate before she  rushed off to her car. 
She didn’t see that as she walked away the black car behind them finished 
pulling out of the parking spot and disappeared away from the restau-
rant. 

 On the ride home Soleil was overcome with laughter at his ri-
diculous sense of self-importance, but the impropriety of his initial gaze 
nagged at her. It found her alone in her shower that night, after their 
first introduction, with the warm water of the adjustable head spraying a 
steady stream of pleasure. She put on an operatic show for an imagined 
audience of one choosing to remember her desire more than her dislike, 
and the curve of his lips in his smile more than the lines of crows feet at 
his eyes that manifested what she did not yet know, and what he would 
never tell. Working the shower head as an extension of her hand she 
forgot the black car and the mystery woman, choosing only to remem-
ber the baritone of his voice that was regionally indistinguishable. His 
dictating cadence, stored for her dreams, guided the rhythm of her hand 
in the shower. With her eyes closed, and pleasure ever building, the re-
membered scent of him that wrapped around her like a warm hug that 
afternoon, mounted her hand-held shower head and exploded around 
her body. Her fragmented memories kept her dazed with desire, warmed 
by passionate ambition to conquer the hidden part of the preeminent 
man, and wet with lust for the next three days.
 Three days later Soleil came home from school and found the 
same Cracker Barrel rocking chair she’d sat in that past Sunday leaned 
up against her apartment door. A pink bow and a small yellow card with 
a pretty printed script were attached to the seat. It said:

Hope you help yourself Miss Soleil St. James.
 From a smart and resourceful, Barker Gordon.
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 It was arrogant, but sweet. Egotistical and promising. Soleil took 
her new chair into her apartment shaking her head “no” while saying 
a silent yes to questions unasked. She sat the chair in the corner of her 
bedroom, beside the large window where she would be able to catch the 
sun while rocking to sleep or lucidly day dreaming.
 It is in the chair she first discovered with a quick search on her 
laptop that Barker was a judge; a navy veteran, who ran and successfully 
won several terms as State Attorney, turned Governor appointed judge. 
His resume was as impressive as his stature. Soleil read through bio after 
bio on the beautiful stranger she could now call Barker. Just as she fig-
ured, while staring at him in the rocking chair at the restaurant, he was 
a politician; resourceful and apparently smart. Soleil read about the man 
who’s life seemingly began in the military, was highlighted by high pro-
file prosecutions in murders where self-defense proved indefensible, and 
who’s career remained unpunctuated because it was far from over. At the 
end of her search Soleil knew the man she met was on the short list for 
an appointment to the Florida Supreme Court.  She knew if he wanted 
anything else from her, he’d call or show up.
 Then, three days after their first encounter, the thought of his 
unannounced, uninvited arrival at her doorstep, or on her phone did 
not scare her. She did not know to be afraid. She did not know that be-
yond the facade of his ego she would find a very real man who fed his 
self-aggrandizing messianic complex on her fear. Three days after their 
first meeting it did not occur to her to recall the fleeting feeling she had 
when she first looked at his face. She did not know she needed her an-
amnesis to remind her that she saw something more than just crows feet 
in the corners of his eyes. The memory of the mystery woman who stood 
outside of her car as she traded short sentences with Barker was long for-
gotten. As was the lesson that internal turbulence causes external man-
ifestations of any emotion. She did not know to heed her clairvoyant 
response of initial dislike when he stared at her, so that when he did call, 
when he did show up, she would know to be a sentinel for herself instead 
of unguarded, and openly inviting all because she had the urge to just sit 
and relax in that damn rocking chair.
 The rocking chair still sits in the corner of Soleil’s bedroom, be-
side the large window, where her often beaten and bruised black and 
blue body catches the sun. The bow that arrived with the chair has since 
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been discarded. The card attached to the bow remains tucked into the 
deepest corner of the top drawer of her nightstand; easily accessible. 
 Sometimes after he leaves; after one of their rage filled, fucking 
filled, beating filled nights, Soleil reads, and re-reads, the card, trying to 
discern between the two lines of text what he really meant. What he was 
really trying to say. What unspoken warning he refused to impart.  

 Hope you help yourself. 

 Soleil helped herself to all of him. To his attentiveness, his jealou-
sy, his anger, his penchant for  no kissing and rough sex, his tempestuous 
fits of rage that stunned her silent the first time his hand ran across her 
face. Her fleeting feeling of his hidden self became the foreground of 
their fortuitous  affair that she called a relationship for convenience, and 
others’ need for clarity. Soleil helped herself to him. He helped himself 
to beating her ass, and as she lay prostrate beneath him night after night, 
never cowering, never crying, she held on to the desire she felt when she 
looked at him and he smiled. The feeling she felt when he spoke to her 
and his voice bounced around her body. The drunken daze that arrested 
her being when she smelled the heady concoction of what she would 
later learn to be body oils mixed specifically for his chemistry. Soleil 
continuously helped herself to him, holding on to the nascent sincerity 
and humor of when they first met to keep her calm through  his chaos. 
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Chapter 6

 Chaotic is the only way to describe the scene Dawn walks into 
when she steps inside the 9 News Now newsroom after reading to the 
kindergarten class at Shady Grove Elementary. Morning anchors Mar-
cus Jordan and Kirsten Little are still on the air an hour after their noon 
show ended. Her producer Kelly, is in the control room, taking the lead 
on breaking news coverage with Jennifer at her side, while Boyce barks 
orders standing behind them. The scene, while not unusual for Dawn, is 
still jarring after a morning spent with children who care less about the 
news then their pets. 
   Dawn tips into her office amidst the ordered craziness and be-
gins working on the show. A show that is supposed to focused on the 
city’s military community and the struggles they face in and out of the 
service. That coverage anchored by the story about the Marine who lost 
everything to a scam artist who opted for the long con over the quick fix 
is bumped to the second half hour, co-opted for the breaking news. 

 SEX, LIES, AND DECEPTION. 
 TONIGHT ON DAWN IN THE EVENING, MEET CORPO-
RAL JON JACOBSON. 
 “I just couldn’t believe she would do this to me.” 
 STANDING GUARD AT AN EMBASSY IN THE OUTBACK. 
 WORKING TO GIVE HIS FAMILY A BETTER LIFE. 
 WHEN ALL OF A SUDDEN... 
 “Everything was just gone, vanished, like it never even hap-
pened.” 
 A RUNAWAY WIFE, EMPTY BANK ACCOUNTS, AND 
200-THOUSAND
DOLLARS IN DEBT. 
 HOW HE SAYS IT HAPPENED TO HIM. 
 “I should have never turned my back. I just should have never 
turned my back.” 
 THE MIRROR DECEPTION THAT LEFT CORPORAL JON 
JACOBSON DUPED
DOWN UNDER.
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 “I like it,” Dawn says removing her glasses as she leans back in 
her thick leather office chair stifling a yawn. 
 “Any changes you want to make,” Donald the lead editor in the 
promotions department
asks. “I still have the sequence open in Avid.” 
 “No,” Dawn replies. “I think it looks good as it is. What time is 
this running?” 
 “It’s 10 to 6 now so in about 25 minutes in the break before the 
quarter. And then twice
more. Once during network and again during the 7 o’clock hour.” 
 “Sounds like a plan. Send it up to master control now so they 
have it and don’t
start freaking out.” 
 “Will do. Talk to you later,” Donald says disconnecting the phone 
call. 
 Dawn takes off her phone head set. Bringing her fingers to her 
face she slowly massages
her temples. The Breaking News she saw unfold through her email while 
reading at the school, exploded when she walked into the newsroom. 
 It began with a police shooting on the outskirts of the city, during 
a funeral for a local gang member. Extra police presence had been re-
quested for the service, just in case rival gang members showed up. They 
did. Shots were fired as the casket was being lowered into the ground at 
the cemetery. One gang member hit an officer. Three officers returned 
fire. In the end four people were hit with the officers’ return fire. Three 
gang members had flesh wounds, the mother of the opposing gang mem-
ber who was being buried was killed when she threw herself in front of 
the fire fight.
 This was now her lead story, but she would not promote it. She 
would not give it any special attention. A decision she was sure Boyce 
would want to fight about once he saw the first two promos at 6:15 and 
6:45. That gave Dawn less than an hour before she had to defend her 
editorial decision.
 She looks around her office. Her golden yellow walls are adorned 
with plaques giving accolades for excellence in journalism. Her degree 
from Northwestern’s Medill School of Journalism hangs on the wall di-
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rectly behind her. Below that is a bookcase with very few books. The 
latest edition of the AP Style Guide and Strunk and White The Elements 
of Style. Next to those stands a combination dictionary and thesaurus. 
On the shelf below the books sit her five Emmys collected throughout 
her peripatetic career.
 Her desk, a dark red wood laminate, looks nice but is cheap. The 
two chairs for visitors in front of her desk are cloth. The nicest thing in 
her office is her own chair. The one she bought out of her own paycheck. 
In it she could sit for hours in the high backed soft Italian leather work-
ing until her show was as near to perfect as possible.
 There are no pictures on Dawn’s desk. Only a framed yellow post 
it note that reads in a faded red scrawl, “I’m not your enemy.”
 She received the note before coming to 9 News Now, at one of 
her previous stations where she was the young reporter and fill in an-
chor. The note was sticking to the middle of her
computer screen when she arrived at work. She didn’t know who sent it 
and therefore couldn’t ask whether it was a joke or if she was being chas-
tised for her attitude; what she preferred to refer to as her unwavering 
ambition. After all these years the note, left quite possibly with malicious 
intent, had become a badge of honor. She smiles at it fondly as if it were 
a joke left between old friends. Only she isn’t sure if her life and career 
are the punch line.
 Dawn closes the media file open on her computer where she 
watched the promo for “Duped Down Under,” and opens the show run-
down to look it over. She reaches for her phone head set, places it on her 
head, and presses speed dial number one.
 “9 News Now, this is Kelly.” 
 “Kelly, Dawn. Grab Jennifer and come to my office so we can talk 
about this show.” 
 “Be right there.”

 “Where the hell is the promo on the funeral shooting,” Boyce 
yells aloud in the newsroom.
 Quiet falls over the room as producers, anchors, editors, assis-
tants, and the five people sitting at the assignment desk stare at their 
boss. No one says anything. They just wait for Boyce to explain what he’s 
raging about.
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 Kelly, Jennifer, and Dawn stay seated in her office.
 “Dawn,” he rages again. 
 She doesn’t move. She doesn’t raise her voice in the hushed news-
room. 
 “In my office,” she calls. 
 Boyce crosses from the center of the newsroom to the office on 
the back wall nearest the studio in seconds. He reaches the door, red 
faced, and breathing hard. Kelly and Jennifer don’t move. They stay seat-
ed in the straight backed cloth chairs facing Dawn. She keeps her face 
trained to the computer screen; typing furiously through the scripts, 
making notes when needed on the steno-pad beside her computer 
mouse and phone. She keeps busy to appear indifferent, insouciant and 
united with her producers. They simmer in her self-confidence, their 
aplomb unshaken and undeterred. 
 “Dawn.” 
 “Yes Boyce.” 
 “Where the hell is the promo on this afternoon’s shooting.” 
 “I didn’t have Donald do one.” 
 “Why the hell not?” 
 “Because it has no news value. People get shot every day. There’s 
a police shooting once a month. I’ll lead with it because it’s big, but don’t 
count on a promo.”  
 “Jennifer, Kelly, would you excuse us,” Boyce says altering his 
tone toward the two
producers. 
 “You two, don’t you move,” Dawn commands. 
 Boyce looks at Dawn, mouth agape. The redness in his face creeps 
into the bare scalp of
his half bald head. 
 “They’ve been here since 11 this morning working on the break-
ing news in addition to tonight’s show. Called in an hour early at your 
request. If you want to make any changes you do it with the three of us.”
 “Fine by me. Kelly why didn’t you write a promo for Donald on 
the shooting when it happened.”
 “Because as a general rule on Dawn in the Evening, we don’t do 
shootings unless it’s something out of the ordinary,” Kelly answers.
 “And you don’t consider a shooting at a funeral where the de-
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ceased’s mother is killed by police, out of the ordinary?” Boyce yells at 
the top of his calm. “Is that not compelling?”
 Kelly and Dawn don’t respond. Jennifer sits quietly next to Kelly 
in the chair closest to the corner of the office. She is an observer to the 
showdown, an unwilling participant. She fidgets with her black skirt. 
Pulling the hem below her brown knees. She plays with her fingers, 
scratching the chipped red polish off her nails. She alternates her move-
ments from the hem of her skirt to her fingernails. She adds smoothing 
the collar of her leopard blouse to her ministrations as every eye in the 
office watches.
 “Jennifer, do you have something to add?” Dawn asks in an icy 
voice with her anchor smile stapled to the corners of her mouth.
 “No,” Jennifer begins. “I just don’t see the big deal about not pro-
moting the shooting. We’ve been covering it all afternoon. At 8 o’clock 
it’s old and repetitive. I agree on leading with it. A gang shootout at the 
funeral for a rival gang member. Four people injured, including a cop, 
and one person killed, the mother of the gang member who’s funeral got 
shot up. It’s a great story, a lot of moving parts. But it’s not new.”
 Jennifer looks up from her fingers to see Dawn’s ice smile melt 
into one of muted pride. Kelly remains nonplussed. Boyce stares them all 
down.   
 He begins slowly. “Dawn, your show is not just about what you 
want. It’s about what our
viewers want.”
 “I think I know what our viewers want. Have you seen my rat-
ings? They’re up 50 percent over last year and we’re winning every demo 
including men 25 to 54.”
 “You may be right, but this story still needs more attention than 
you’re giving it.”
 “I’m giving it plenty of attention. Owen Major will report live 
from the cemetery with exclusive sound from the dead gang member’s 
aunt, the mother’s sister. Our gang analyst at the FBI is coming into the 
studio to discuss the different gangs and what causes these turf wars to 
flare up. And we’ve pulled the latest gun violence numbers and police 
shootings for the year to let our viewers know just how safe they are. The 
only attention this story isn’t getting is a 15 second promo to run during 
national news or one of those stupid ass judge shows.”
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 “Dawn, I don’t care if you spent your entire hour on this story 
and nothing else. If you don’t promo the story to sell it so people see it 
then it doesn’t matter how good your team coverage is off the top. People 
need to know it’s coming first. You can’t just assume they’re going to tune 
in because it’s you.”
 “They’ve been tuning in for me.
 “They also tuned in when Tarren Tyler filled in for you when you 
were on vacation last month. Do you want to see if they tune in for her 
while you’re suspended indefinitely for insubordination?”
 “Try it and I’ll sue this station for everything it’s worth. Don’t 
threaten me with legal action Boyce. You won’t win. Trust me. Further-
more, it’s 7:30, we go on air in half an hour and I need to finish briefing 
my staff on the final rundown.”
 “Dawn, don’t overplay your hand. Trust me when I say that when 
I’m through you won’t even be able to get this show cleared for You-
Tube.”
 Dawn stares at Boyce. Defiant. Brown eyes to green. 
 Boyce huffs, “This isn’t finished.” 
 “It never is,” Dawn replies cooly. 
 “Kelly, you and Jennifer gather the crew in the studio. I’ll be there 
soon to go over the changes. Make sure both directors are there.” 
 Kelly and Jennifer rise out of their seats and leave Dawn’s office. 
They squeeze past
Boyce, uncomfortably brushing against his bulbous stomach as they exit. 
 “Boyce, is there something else I may help you with?” Dawn asks 
returning her attention
to the show rundown on her computer. 
 “Yes. I got a call today from Margo Westcott. She says you didn’t 
show up for the panel discussion last night. Said Jennifer called an hour 
and a half after the program started to cancel.”
 “That isn’t a question, Boyce.”
 “Dawn, don’t play coy with me. Why didn’t you attend?” he asks 
trying to calm his rising temper.
 “I wasn’t aware I was required to,” Dawn answers looking up at 
Boyce. 
 “Required. No. Good station business, yes.” 
 “Having cocktails, and discussing why I do or don’t have a man 
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in my life at 8 p.m. on a
Thursday evening is hardly what I call, ‘good station business. Besides, I 
had other plans.”
 “What other plans Dawn?”
 “That’s for me to know, and you to never find out. Now if you’ll 
excuse me I have a show to do.”
 Dawn stands from her chair and heads out of her office toward 
the studio. A buzz vibrates inside her white suit jacket. She takes her 
phone out of her pocket and smiles.
 A text message from Victor Russell:

 Have a good show beautiful.
 I’ll be watching

 Dawn smiles to herself, not minding the text. A little too familiar, 
but compliments will get you everywhere.
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Chapter 7

 “We’re following breaking news tonight on Dawn in the Eve-
ning,” says the pretty dark skinned anchor on channel 9. Ebony reaches 
for the remote sitting between her and James on the couch and turns up 
the volume.  
 Dawn in the Evening is on. Dawn Anthony departs from her 
usual political fare to talk about a murder. Ebony puts the remote down 
and leans forward on the sofa, closer to the TV news. A gang member’s 
funeral shot up by rival gang members. The mother of the dead gang 
member killed by police. She studies the faces on the screen. The rolling 
montage of images shows first a picture of the man whose funeral was 
interrupted. A dated photo, probably from high school, was used for 
his obituary. Then mugshots of the three suspects. The trio who fired 
on the funeral, injured an officer and are now responsible for the return 
fire that injured them and killed a grieving mother. Blood splatter stains 
their hardened faces, subsumed with anger  in the last pictures they’ll 
probably ever take. Ebony studies them and one word comes to mind. 
Freedom.
 “What are the charges against them?” Ebony asks. 
 “They’ll get attempted murder on a law enforcement officer for 
sure, firing a deadly missile, and possibly first degree murder in the death 
of the mother, and maybe an accessory after the fact, and possession of 
a weapon by convicted felons,” James answers picking up the remote to 
turn the volume back down. 
 “Is that what you were working on at the office all day?”
 “Pretty much. With the shooting so early this morning, they 
made their first appearances at the jail this afternoon. Their arraignment 
is next week, and then the pre-trial process starts sometime next month 
in front of Judge Gordon.”
 “So I’ve heard,” Ebony mutters as she stares at the young men’s 
faces. None of them are older than 21, and none of them will ever be 
free again. Yet something in them believed they would achieve some 
level of freedom if they shot up the funeral; even if it was just having one 
less corner boy beef. They marked the loss of life with their own blood 
searching for freedom and ending up condemned. Doomed to a life be-
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hind bars following their certain convictions on a host of charges, real 
and imagined, James and the other prosecutors at the State Attorney’s 
Office will conjure up. 
 “When are you going to introduce me to your family?” James 
asks pulling Ebony’s thoughts away from the television and back to him. 
 “I need to check on the food,” Ebony says standing up and 
stretching in front of the sofa. She crosses into the kitchen, keeping her 
back toward James still sitting on the sofa. 
 “You can’t ignore the question forever, Ebony,” he says turning 
around to look at her. 
 Ebony pauses before turning from the stove. She tries to still her 
shoulders but fails. They creep close to her ears. Her resolve breaks. Her 
back tenses across her shoulder blades; scrunching in the middle, deep-
ening the crease of her spine she can’t seem to stretch straight. Ebony’s 
nails find her hands wrapped in front of her body. She scratches against 
the skin of her veins. The raking against her skin keeps her grounded 
against James as her brain is clouded by picture after picture of picnics 
with red checkered blankets. The rays of the sun heating her flushed face. 
The distinct outside smell of fresh cut grass clinging to every inhale.  Wa-
ter gun fights in the small back yard. Playing hide and go seek in the 
patch of grass between the garage and the front door that always proved 
to be fun but futile because there was nowhere to hide; just wide open 
space.
 All Ebony sees is wide open space. The space where she resides 
outside of her family. Her family she loves and adores but cannot intro-
duce to James. How do I explain to him that in my family I am non-ex-
istent. Beyond the proverbial black sheep or the yet to return prodigal 
daughter. I am who I am. And my family is who they are. 
 “James,” Ebony caresses his name on her tongue, savoring the 
taste of the word.
 She releases her hands and soothes their nervous itch by wiping 
the backs on her denim clad thighs. Lowering the flame on the front 
right eye of the gas stove buys her time to explain why her life does not 
cross paths with her parents. Why she and her family don’t intersect, 
instead only observing them from the outside looking in. Ebony turns 
slowly with her hands at her chest clandestinely unbuttoning the top of 
her emerald green blouse. With the tops of her breasts visible she’s ready 
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to explain her familial dysfunction hoping her measured words, timed 
to the rise and fall of her breasts will distract James from listening, keep-
ing him close instead of pushing him away. 
 “James,” she says again. Slowly. Cooly, testing the single syllable 
of his name. 
 “We’ve discussed this before,” Ebony continues. “My family is not 
your average family.” 
 “No one’s family is the average family,” James says. 
 She notices the hesitation in his voice. Maybe he regrets bringing 
up their single
sore subject. The last time he asked to meet her family she left him alone 
on the Riverwalk with a brief kiss on the lips, before scurrying away in 
the direction of The Landing with a sudden work emergency. He called 
every day for a week. At first confused and concerned, then apologetic. 
Those few apology calls finally turned into angry calls. When week three 
rolled around and she detected nonplussed apathy, she answered. Ebony 
willed herself to keep James and her family far apart, especially in con-
versation. That was three months ago. Three months before that when he 
first mentioned her family he respected her space when she simply said 
she could not discuss them. He mistook her fear for emotional pain, a 
feeling she neither corrected nor explained. Now six months since that 
first mention his persistence compels him to push past her boundaries, 
to reap more of the year long investment he’s already made.
 “James, I love my family. I do. My mother, brother, sisters, Dad-
dy. I love them all. But unfortunately they don’t feel the same way about 
me,” Ebony says slowly, softly, measuring each word before letting it fall 
breathlessly from her mouth.
 “Ebony,” James says exasperated. “You’ve met my mother, my no 
account, can’t keep a job, got too many baby mama’s to count brother, 
my father who’s suffering from early onset Alzheimer’s and even my dog 
who can’t help humping your leg every time he sees you. And from you 
I get just you?”
 “Is just me not good enough for you?” She asks placing her hands 
on her hips. 
 “Ebony, that’s not what I’m saying and you know it.” 
 “So what are you saying James?” she asks matching his exaspera-
tion with her own and anger.
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 “What I’m saying is we’ve been together a year and I know noth-
ing about you except what you say and what I happen to be allowed to 
see,” James says his voice rising.
 “What more is there for you to know. I have a mother, father, a 
brother and two sisters. Also known as Marilyn, Dr. Ivan, Isaiah, Monica 
and Monique,” she says looking James square in the eyes.
 Staring at him Ebony takes in his broad frame. The cut of mus-
cular thighs evident in his light gray and black pinstriped suit pants. His 
short stocky arms are tamed in a crisp white shirt with french cuffs. A 
vest matching his suit pants holds in the slight paunch at his midsection 
where cut abdominal muscles once laid flat. A skinny black tie is loos-
ened around his thick neck. The veins there pulse with tension. Looking 
at his ordinary brown skinned face; shaven down to the shadow of a 
beard, mustache and goatee, Ebony admits that he looks good. Almond 
colored eyes dance a challenge in his pupils. Defiance blazes in her own.
 “That’s more than you’ve ever said before about this elusive fam-
ily of yours.”
 “They’re not elusive.” 
 The shrill timbre of her voice bounces off the walls in the one 
story house leaving the faintest of echoes. Ebony folds her hands within 
themselves allowing her nails to rake against the thin flaking skin. 
 “Ebony, calm down,” James says shocked by her outburst.
 She takes a deep breath before going on, “I am calm. I’m just over 
this conversation. How many times can I tell you my family is not in my 
life. I’m not in their lives. That history is over and done with.”
 “I’m just supposed to take you at your word?” James yells. “You 
have no past worth mentioning. Not even a hellish upbringing worth a 
tear or two. How am I supposed to know this present you live in, this fu-
ture you’re building toward, you say you want me in, won’t just magically 
become part of an unmemorable past; a history in your head that holds 
no record?”
 “Yes, James. You’re supposed to take me at my word. It’s called 
trust. That’s what you do in relationships.”
 “I’ll give you the benefit of the doubt on trust. But explain this to 
me and I’ll drop it. If your mother’s name is Marilyn and your sisters are 
Monica and Monique, and your brother’s name is Isaiah and your father 
Ivan, how did you become Ebony?”
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 “Call it foreshadowing. Maybe my family always knew I’d be the 
outsider,” Ebony says her voice trailing off.
 “Even before you were born?”
 “That’s more than one last question.” 
 “So you’re not going to answer?”
 “That’s three questions.”
 “Fuck it then. Let’s just fucking eat,” James seethes. 
 “Don’t curse at me,” Ebony challenges. 
 “You want to fight about that too?”
 “No. Let’s eat. But I’m serious. Don’t curse at me.” 
 Ebony turns around to face the stove not waiting for a response, 
verbal or emotive. She buries her face in the steam of the stew pot as 
she listens to James storm across the tiled kitchen floor and onto the 
cherry hardwood of the hallway, before his feet soundlessly transition to 
the plush carpet of the great room throw rug. Her shoulders relax, the 
scrunch in her spine smooths out, her neck stretches and her hands re-
lease themselves to the sides of her thighs. Ebony turns the knob to low-
er the flame under the pot. Inside the stewed chicken and red potatoes 
begin to simmer. The smell of green peppers, celery, onions, tomatoes, 
thyme and rosemary waft through the house. Ebony listens to James 
busy himself rummaging through the stack of New Yorker magazines 
on the cracked glass coffee table. She turns around to see him just feet 
away in the open concept living room, dining room, and kitchen. He fid-
dles with the remote raising the volume on Dawn in the Evening. Ebony 
stays standing in the kitchen, silently looking as the faces of the arrested 
gang members scroll across the screen. Freedom comes to her again. She 
assumes they wanted to be free from whatever familial prison that led 
them to seek their family on the street.  A familiar feeling she has yet to 
express to James. 
 Ebony watches James watching TV wishing she could tell him 
what he wanted to know. Her arms folded and hands scratching she 
wishes to feel the freedom she craves. The freedom that’s eluded her leav-
ing her arrested, like the men, doomed to a life of bondage; she mentally, 
they physically and spatially.
 The night’s dust up over her family will not be their last. They 
will pretend to be normal having dinner, and a glass of wine maybe two. 
She will ride him to snoring contentment, then lay awake beside him 
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haunted by the freedom seeking faces from the TV screen, reminded of 
the freedom she sought herself as a child in a family she made her own. 
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Chapter 8

 Johnnie hears her family come in the house before she see’s 
them. The alarm box in her bedroom beeps twice announcing their ar-
rival. She does not move to greet them. She lies sprawled across the bed’s 
new cream duvet, still in her dirty scrubs. Johnnie collapsed when she 
got home late in the afternoon, not bothering to pull the bed spread 
back and lay on the sheets exhausted by the amount of work that rolled 
through the trauma center.
 For Johnnie, the day was nonstop emergency after emergency 
since 11 o’clock in the morning when she was called in on her day off. 
Five bodies rolled in at once with varying degrees of injury. One she 
pronounced dead on arrival. Four others survived the trauma of bullets. 
Johnnie spent hours in the operating room on one fishing expedition af-
ter another. She extracted a bullet out of a back just inches from a spine, 
and pulled another that pierced a lung. The copper collected at her sta-
tion in the O.R. were trophies no one would ever esteem as a testament 
to her medical heroism.
 When she was finally relieved of her emergency medical duty she 
dragged herself home, shuffling her feet from the O.R. to her red Toyota 
Camry parked in the hospital’s parking lot. Then again from her garage 
to the inside of her house. The drive home was a blur. Once inside, John-
nie closed every door, window, blind, and curtain in the four bedroom 
two bathroom home. She shut herself in and passed out. 
 Napping is where Nathan finds her after he, Tyler and Danielle 
come into the house. Johnnie lays on top of the heavy cover with her 
arms splayed. One hand hangs off the edge of the bed as if reaching for 
the water bottle just inches from her fingertips. 
 Nathan doesn’t want to wake her but he and the kids haven’t seen 
her since morning when he took them to school. He approaches her 
slowly. Kneeling at the bed he lightly kisses her lips then lays his head on 
her chest, listening to her heart beat. 
 Johnnie smells him first. Nathan’s new scent awakens her senses. 
The same different smell she first detected on him the day before. She 
can’t place the scent, but she knows it’s nothing from the Old Spice line. 
Johnnie breathes in deeply trying not to let the mystery smell annoy her. 
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She  adjusts her body to accommodate the weight of Nathan’s body on 
her own. She settles further into the bed’s pillow top mattress and lets 
her free hand caress Nathan’s shoulder. 
 Nathan lifts his head. Johnnie sits up on a forearm, never letting 
him go. 
 “Hey you,” she says. 
 “Why’s it so dark in here?” Nathan asks. 
 “I got called in. Shooting at a funeral. Five victims. When I came 
home I crashed,” Johnnie yawns. 
 “Did you eat?” Nathan asks. 
 “Just drank some water,” Johnnie says pointing to the white water 
bottle sitting on the floor near the corner of the bed.”
 “Well, what do you want?” Nathan asks. “The kids are hungry 
and were hoping you had a little something special for them, but I think 
I can hook us all up tonight,” he says with a grin. 
 “Whatever you make is fine Babe,” Johnnie says yawning again. 
“I’ll be down in a minute. Let me change out of these scrubs and freshen 
up.” 
 Nathan leaves Johnnie alone in their bedroom. As soon as Na-
than is out the door and down the steps she closes the bedroom door 
behind him. She turns on the lights in the room taking in the sparse oak 
furniture. A bed, dresser and mirror, and chest of drawers occupy the 
large elongated space. More furniture could fit, a sitting room easily, but 
she likes it this way. Open. Johnnie walks to the chest, opening draw-
ers and selecting bra, panties, leggings and a t-shirt. Clothes she wears 
around the house. 
 She strips off her scrubs and takes all of the clothes, clean and 
dirty, through to the five piece en suite. Johnnie deposits the dirty scrubs 
in the laundry basket standing by the shower before stepping in. She 
turns on the hot water then sits on the marble bench built into one of the 
shower walls. She had it installed for moments like this. 
 Johnnie sits beneath the water until her skin begins to wrinkle. 
Washing away the day with her soapy loofah running over her tired body. 
Meticulous about grooming she washes every inch; ass to breasts, across 
her taut stomach, up and down her legs, between her thighs, across 
her arms, and to her back. She follows the wet roadmap with the sweet 
smelling lavender soap on her body twice before switching to a towel to 
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scrub her face. Sit, wash, rinse, and sit. The water runs lukewarm under 
Johnnie’s seated frame as a faint knock raps on her bedroom door. 
 “Mama, Daddy says come eat,” Danielle calls walking into the 
steaming bathroom from the bedroom. 
 “I’m coming baby,” Johnnie says barely making out her daughter’s 
shape through the heavy steam of the shower. “Just let me get dressed.”
 “Okay,” Danielle says as she turns and walks away. 
 Johnnie waits until she hears the door close behind her five year 
old. She reaches for the chrome shower handle and turns the steady 
stream of water off. Stepping out of the glass encased shower, Johnnie 
grabs her towel and dries off.
 She gives the bed spread a shake to smooth out the wrinkles; hid-
ing the evidence of where she laid. She picks up her water bottle and tips 
its top to her lips. She takes a long satisfying drink as she heads back into 
the bathroom smacking her lips. Johnnie opens the black cap and pours 
the clear liquid down the drain. It guzzles the liquid. Johnnie smells the 
contents. She pours a cap full of bleach, another clear liquid, behind the 
bottle contents to cleanse the smell before turning on the faucet. The 
hot water fogs up the mirrors. Johnnie reaches for her tooth brush and 
toothpaste. She brushes her teeth furiously. Back and forth. When the 
metallic taste of blood hits her palette she spits the minty foam into the 
sink. It too is guzzled by the drain. 
 Johnnie steps back and squints at her complexion in the large 
mirrors still foggy from the steam. She slaps her face with both hands to 
put some color in her cheeks. She blinks her large brown eyes rapidly in 
an effort to bring them to life. Satisfied with the red undertones in her 
cheeks and the perceived look of sleep in her eyes Johnnie dresses. Black 
yoga pants are pulled over her petite frame. An oversized t-shirt covers 
her ample bosom. The only thing ample about her. Satisfied with her at 
home mommy appearance she grabs her water bottle before turning off 
the light in her bathroom. Through the darkness she exits the en suite, 
and then the bedroom in search of her family and something else to 
drink. 
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Chapter 9 

Saturday, March 15, 2014 

 Soleil drinks the water in long gulps. The sound of her swallows, 
and the beat of her heart pound in her ears. It’s steady boom boom boom 
lets her know she’s still alive. Her breath is labored and short. Her head 
throbs against her skull. Every muscle in her body is alive with pain. Her 
legs, thighs, ribs, abs, arms, back, and face all ache. She hurts all over, 
but welcomes the abuse. Right. Left. Right. Left. The punishing blows 
are unceasing. Right. Left. Right. Left. Each pound makes her stronger. 
Every punch is a moment of clarity that she can fight back. Every slap a 
searing hot poker branding her body in a different place. 
 Six and a half grueling miles of not jogging, but not quite sprint-
ing are almost over. Soleil is nearly home, her short novice stride works 
overtime because her arms aren’t pumping quickly enough. She runs her 
own way owning this part of her life that is unequivocally hers. Every 
step a punishment of her own making. Every time her fists punch the air 
is her own brand of abuse. Every time the March wind slaps her exposed 
limbs is a slap she controls. 
 Soleil runs the last lengths of Southpoint Parkway, pacing herself 
against the speed of a black car rounding the bend into her apartment 
complex. Soleil follows the car’s lead, waving her entrance pass before 
the gate sensor as she goes to keep it from closing on her. The tall pastel 
colored buildings are an open invitation for anyone who does not live 
there to move in immediately. The gates, closed and locked at all times, 
give the assurance of safety. Outsiders, would be robbers, or serial killers 
can not get in without a code or a pass. Without a neighbor jeopardizing 
their safety for someone they call friend. 
 Soleil jogs through the parking lot passing the now parked black 
car she timed herself to just before reaching the front of her building. 
Abruptly, she slows her space to a snail’s trudge seeing him before he has 
the chance to see her. His bald head, shined to perfection, shimmers be-
neath the late morning sun. He leans against his car. A sleek black Audi 
RS 5. Soleil can tell by the way his suit jacket is pulled at the corners of 
his shoulders that his arms are folded in front of him. She slows her walk 
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further. He will wait. He has already been waiting. He turns around as if 
reading her thoughts; knowing she is near but not where he expects her 
to be at the moment he expects. 
 A bright smile greets her meek one. She jogs the last few feet 
toward him. 
 “Good Morning, Gorgeous,” Barker says with all 32 on display. 
 “Good Morning,” Soleil says back wary of his mood. 
 “You went running this morning,” he says taking in her black ly-
cra bike shorts, loose lime green tank top, and baby blue sports bra. “And 
in so little,” he tsks. 
 “I figured the cool air would keep my adrenaline pumping. Be-
sides it’s supposed to warm up,” she says slowly trying to follow his line 
of conversation.
 “So I take it that’s why you missed my three phone calls,” he says 
the smile disappearing from his mouth. 
 “I guess.” 
 He walks toward her. She steels her body in anticipation of his 
touch, trying not to flinch. His scent reaches her first. She inhales. He 
smells good, like the unfulfilled promise of good sex. He looks even bet-
ter, wearing a dark gray suit with widely spaced black pin stripes, a crisp 
white shirt, and an off putting lavender tie with an intricate knot at his 
neck. It’s just shy of conservative, a not so subtle announcement of “Look 
at me. Here I am.”
 Barker grabs Soleil’s wrists and rubs them gently with his thumb. 
She inhales his scent, exhales her fears, and waits. 
 “Don’t you want to know why I called, Gorgeous?” He whispers 
into her ear.
 His murmur leaves drops of spit dotted agains the lobe of her 
ear. The sensation and scent of the latent fluids from his breath assault 
her nostrils with the staleness of no longer sweet cigarettes and overly 
strong peppermints. It is in direct contrast to the smell of his body. The 
opposing scents duel as they enter and exit her nose. The sweet smell 
emanating from his clothing seeks to engage her desire, but his breath, 
filling her ear and neck reneges on the unpromised sensuality leaving 
her stunned. Soleil remains still, smelling all of him, unable to gauge his 
mood..
 His wrist rubs become squeezes.
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 “Well,” he prods. “Don’t you want to know why I called?” 
 “Yes Baby,” she murmurs. 
 “I called to see if you would accompany me to a luncheon this 
afternoon,” he whispers in tightening his grip around her wrist.
 “Where are we going?” Soleil asks keenly aware of the building 
pressure put on her body. 
 “We were going to a luncheon for the mayor. But you didn’t an-
swer your phone.”
 She bows her head. 
 “You know how it makes me feel when you don’t answer your 
phone Soleil.”
 He says her name dripping saliva into the edge of her ear. The 
feel of his spit makes her tilt her head to her shoulder to dry it out. He 
wrenches her wrist tighter than before as she head butts him away from 
her shoulder so she can clean her ear. The reflex is an involuntary slight. 
He squeezes harder. Soleil opens her mouth to yell, but no sound comes 
out. Out of the corner of her eye she sees the elderly woman who lives 
in the apartment across the breezeway from her. Ms. Jay. She is walking 
her dog. Soleil smiles at her as she passes by. Her flamingo pink sweat 
pants and matching jacket swish as she walks and pumps her arms. Soleil 
accompanies her smile with a nod in her direction. The teacup terrier at 
the end of her leash yips at Barker. He steps closer so his body is flush 
against Soleil blocking her view of Ms. Jay. The woman’s small, pale face 
and bouncy gray hair disappear. To the untrained eye they look like lov-
ers enjoying stolen moments in the middle of a parking lot.
 “Are you in pain Gorgeous?” he asks as he nods at Soleil’s neigh-
bor and her tiny barking dog. 
 Soleil says nothing. 
 “I asked you a question, Soleil.” 
 When he says her name he drops his head and shakes it back and 
forth.
 “You, like to defy me don’t you, Soleil?”
 She says nothing. 
 “You must like it more than I do,” he says taking one hand from 
her wrist and wrapping it around her back until they are locked in a hug.
 He takes the other hand that was cuffed at her wrist and drags 
it across her stomach. His hand is the only thing between them. Stuck 
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against him again, Soleil lets her body become his rag doll as she stares 
out over the cars of the parking lot. Her gaze rests on the black car that 
beat her in the complex. She squints to see if anyone is still inside the car 
as he lifts her hydration belt holding the bottles of water from her run. 
The hem of her tank top follows as he pulls her closer with the one hand 
wrapped around her back. His other hand moves down, into her bike 
shorts. Soleil squints her eyes at the car, to keep her body from flinching 
as he discovers she’s not wearing any underwear. His low guttural groan 
is appreciative. Soleil squints at the car, but she can’t see inside the tint. 
She can’t see if anyone is watching through her molestation through the 
slight slits in her eyes.
 He cups her sex and moves his fingers in a come here motion. 
Soleil’s sweat and other bodily fluids slick across his hand. 
 “You do like to defy me, don’t you Gorgeous,” he growls. “I can 
tell it turns you on.” 
 She does not answer. Eyes closed, refusing to look at him, she 
keeps her head turned away from his face. He sees her bushy ponytail 
and she sees nothing at all. 
 “You know how it makes me feel when you don’t answer the god-
damn phone, Gorgeous,” he says continuing the motion of his hand in 
her shorts. His thumb flips across her clitoris. “It makes me think some-
body else is fucking this sweet pussy. My sweet pussy. Is that what you 
want me to think?”
 Soleil doesn’t answer.
 “I hate having my imagination run away with me like that. Me at 
home thinking another man has his dick rammed up my pussy. His balls 
slapping against my ass,” he says shoving his fist into her vagina. 
 Soleil’s eyes fly open. Her head turns to see the sadistic smile 
stretch from crows feet corner, to crows feet corner as the intrusion 
pushes her to the tips of her toes. She turns her head wildly to see if Ms. 
Jay, or anyone is looking, but all she see’s is her hair slapping back and 
forth between her face and his. The cork screw ringlets serve as a dis-
traction to keep from looking at him, but her hair also blocks her view of 
seeing the driver step outside of the black car she paced herself against. 
It blocks her view of the car she focused on while stuck against Barker, 
before he bombarded her body with his fist.
 “No one outside to help you Gorgeous.” 
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 He does not see the woman with wild hair, whose arms are 
shoved in her pockets, behind them as he walks toward the steps lead-
ing to Soleil’s apartment. She shuffles her feet to keep up not seeing the 
woman either. 
 “Here I was at home,” Barker pauses as they make their way up 
the first flight of stairs. “Here I was at home thinking someone had my 
pussy spread eagle on a platter. I thought someone was patting your pret-
ty head as your beautiful lips wrapped themselves around their dick and 
sucked him off until he came down your gorgeous golden throat.”
 He releases her at the landing. Instead of going up the final flight 
of stairs fisted, the hand that was inside of her wraps around her neck. 
Trapped in his half headlock the fist that smells like her motions toward 
her mouth. Soleil opens. 
 “Suck you off Gorgeous,” he says. “Suck me clean.” 
 She obeys until they reach her door. He uses his free hand to fish 
her key out of his pocket and turn the lock. He kicks the door opens 
with his foot. They step in. They don’t see the woman with the wild hair 
standing at the foot of the first step looking up at them. They don’t see 
her eyes contract as the door to Soleil’s apartment closes behind him. 
 The woman at the foot of the stairs can no longer see them. 
She doesn’t know that inside Soleil’s apartment his arm is still wrapped 
around her neck, and Soleil’s lips are still wrapped around his fist. She 
doesn’t know that when Barker releases Soleil she stays standing in front 
of him waiting as Barker waited before. 
 He doesn’t make her wait long. Soleil is on her knees before re-
flexes force her to blink twice. The thud of her fall to the ground reaches 
the woman standing at the bottom step outside of the apartment build-
ing. The woman doesn’t know a kick to the middle of Soleil’s back is 
what catapulted her to the ground. She heard the fall, but not the cry 
because there wasn’t one. Soleil is silent. Barker  grabs her ankles and 
yanks her across the thin cream carpet. It burns across her knees and the 
exposed meat of her thighs as she is pulled backwards. He kneels behind 
her, placing her ass in his lap. His belt, and zipper are undone. Leaning 
across her back until his lips are at her ear, he laps his tongue in the canal 
sending his breath into her nose eliminating her last feelings of fondness 
wrapped up in the heady smell of his body. She smells hate as he follows 
the lap of his tongue with a blow of rank breath. Hovering over her he 
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peels her shorts over her ass, and lifts her shirt and hydration belt higher 
on her back. Ass to dick, he leans further over her exposed back and 
whispers, “This pretty ass of yours is going to fucking suck me dry.”
 The woman at the bottom of the stairs hears none of it. She is back 
in her car. Her imagination unfolding the scene on her own, formulating 
the words between them she believes were exchanged. The woman pulls 
out of the parking lot hearing only her tires, and the sound of her own 
thoughts that she misses the first few rings of her phone blaring through 
her car speakers. 
 “Hello,” she answers breathlessly. 
 “Where are you?” 
 “I’m just leaving from getting my hair done. I’ll be home soon.”
 “I’m waiting on you. We’re going to be late to the luncheon.”
 “No we won’t. All I have to do is my makeup, and take a shower.”
 “We’re going to be late.”
 “I’m on my way James. It won’t take me that long to do my make-
up and shower.”
 “Whatever you say Ebony. I’m sitting in the car outside waiting 
on you.”
 “I’ll be there soon.”
 Ebony disconnects the call as she hops on the highway head-
ed back to her own home. The radio in her car is off, the interior of 
her carriage silent save for her own thoughts racing through her head. 
She rushes home from the apartment she’s visited for the third time this 
week, the twenty-first week since they’ve been dating, wondering if she 
was seen. It is the first time she’s gotten out of her car and gotten so close 
since she saw him find her at Cracker Barrel in September. It is the first 
time she’s heard the audible sounds of his abuse against someone else’s 
body. Ebony rushes home with the sound of the thud playing bass on 
her brain, looping uninterrupted for miles, until her phone beeps with 
information.
 Ebony taps the screen making it come to life and reads the mes-
sage:

 Dawn Anthony hosts luncheon for Judge Barker Gordon, Doc-
tor Jonelle Edwards and others honored by the Mayor. Watch live on 
9NewsNow.com.  
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 I’ll be there live Ebony thinks to herself as she drops the phone 
back in her cup holder and accelerates on the highway. She hurries home 
to meet James promising not to take too long doing her hair and make-
up, and taking a shower. 
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Chapter 10

 Dawn jumps out of the shower hearing the heavy knock on her 
door at ten minutes to 11. The knuckles on the other side rap three times 
in hard quick succession.
 “Coming,” she yells from deep inside the bathroom of her condo. 
 Dawn snatches her robe from the cream ottoman inside her 
bathroom and throws it around her wet body. The silk of the fabric clings 
to her skin. The residue water from her shower bleeds through creat-
ing wet spots on the small of her back and under her breasts. She turns 
to face her full length mirror in the far right corner of the bathroom. 
Not paying attention to her reflection she pulls her large, satin covered 
sponge rollers from tufts of her hair one by one. They fall to the floor in 
a haphazard pile around her feet. Dawn shakes her head, glances in the 
mirror, and adjusts the long layered bangs of her bob before exiting the 
bathroom, passing through her bedroom, and into the main space of the 
condo toward the door. 
 She pauses before opening, breathing deeply to slow her racing 
heart beat.
 “You’re early,” she says smiling widely at Victor standing in her 
doorway.
 “And you’re not dressed,” he replies leaning in for a hug. 
 Victor wraps his arms around Dawn’s upper body squeezing 
tightly and pulling her close. Dawn stiffens her back aware she is nearly 
naked against him. Victor, feeling the tension, releases her and thrusts 
the bouquet of calla lilies he’s holding in her face. 
 “These are for you.”
 “Thank you,” she says reaching to the grab them. “Come in. I’ll 
be dressed in a few minutes.”
 Victor takes a quick step over the threshold into the one bed-
room condo and stops. Dawn walks around the furniture dodging the 
low sofa and arm chairs, and the line of four bean bag chairs separating 
the living room from the kitchen. She lays the flowers on the peninsula 
countertop before turning to face Victor. 
 He’s the first man to set foot inside Dawn’s condo in four years, 
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an intentional act, choosing to keep her trysts, when needed, relegated 
to waterfront hotels. She gazes at him while his eyes wander around the 
walls staring at the hand crafted African masks, wood works, and origi-
nal canvas artworks. Copper sculptures and other knick knacks line the 
floating shelves along the wall of the condo that leads from Dawn’s bed-
room to the kitchen. The opposite wall of floor to ceiling bay windows 
overlooks the St. Johns River and the scant downtown skyline. In the 
center of it all is Victor Russell. A tall, thin man whose clothes are per-
fectly tailored to fit his frame. He’s dressed in a simple black, slim fit suit. 
A mint green tie adds color to the monochrome attire. Monogramed 
silver cufflinks glimmer in the sunlight pouring from the window.
 “Nice place,” Victor mumbles taking in the view. 
 “Thanks. Make yourself comfortable.” 
 “I think I’ve died and gone to architectural heaven,” Victor says 
looking at Dawn. “But what’s with the bean bag chairs.” 
 Dawn laughs, “The furniture is just for show. My attempt at be-
ing a grown up. I’ve had the bean bags since college. They’re way more 
comfortable.” 
 “Gotcha,” Victor nods. 
 “Make yourself comfortable. I’ll be right out,” Dawn says side-
stepping toward her bedroom.
 “I’ll be here,” Victor smiles. 
 “I won’t keep you waiting long. I promise,” Dawn says in the open 
entryway to her bedroom.
 “Not like Thursday?”
 “You’re not letting that go are you?”
 “Not if I can make TV’s Dawn Anthony feel guilty and be nice to 
me.”
 “Let me get dressed,” Dawn says backing into her bedroom, her 
real smile plastered across her face. 

 Thursday night after Dawn in the Evening wrapped Dawn sped 
out of the 9 News Now parking lot in downtown Jacksonville toward the 
city’s Southside. She arrived at the St. Johns Town Center, the city’s pre-
mier shopping and dining locale in 15 minutes. On the outskirts of the 
high end outdoor mall is where she parked, behind J. Alexander’s restau-
rant where Victor was already waiting for her. She breezed through the 
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doors and made her way to the booth where the hostess said he was 
seated. 
 “Sorry I’m late,” she said once she reached the table. 
 Victor stood up to greet Dawn. She offered her hand. He leaned 
in for a hug. The awkward half embrace broke the ice between them giv-
ing her comfort as she slid into the booth with a toss of her hair and an 
easy smile. 
 “I was watching your show,” Victor said striking up a conversa-
tion.
 “And what did you think?” Dawn asked smiling fishing for a 
compliment.
 “It was good. Seems like you know what you’re doing?”
 “Thank you for thinking I’m competent to do my job.” Dawn said 
with an edge to her voice. 
 “I hope I didn’t offend you. It was good. You were good.”  
 “Thank you. Maybe we shouldn’t talk about my work.” 
 “Why not? It’s the reason we met.”
 “Touché,” Dawn said regaining her smile. 
 Six weeks ago Dawn held a panel on her show about the city’s 
plan to improve the Brooklyn neighborhood. Victor, the lead architect 
on the 220 Riverside complex was a guest. After the show they exchanged 
cards. The next day he left her a voicemail where he hinted at meeting 
on less than professional terms. After six weeks of texts, emails, casual 
phone conversations, and one off meetings around the city they were 
finally sitting down together for dinner without any time constraints to 
adhere to. 
 “What are you drinking?” Victor asked. 
 “Wine please,” Dawn said letting her lips creep up into a small 
smile. “You can’t come to J. Alexander’s and not have wine.”
 “True,” Victor nodded toward the focal point of the dimly lit 
restaurant. The glass encased wine cellar in the center of the restaurant 
separated shelves of wine bottles by red and white. 
 “Thanks for meeting me tonight,” Victor said after placing their 
order for wine and appetizers.
 “No problem,” Dawn said looking up from the menu. “I’m happy 
to be here. Definitely better than anything else I was supposed to do this 
evening.”
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 “Yeah? Like what?”  
 “I was supposed to be apart of this panel for this women’s group 
I’m not even in, and never agreed to join or moderate. This is a much 
better time than that would have ever been.”
 “You don’t mean the SENT panel tonight do you?” Victor asked 
looking at Dawn over his menu. 
 “That’s the one. How do you know SENT?” 
 “Margo Westscott.”
 “Me too. That woman is relentless.”
 “Well, I’m sure you know why she was hounding you to come 
tonight don’t you?”  
 “I never cared to know. So no.”
 “Well look at you. You’re beautiful. In a highly visible career, and 
single.” 
 “That almost sounded like a compliment. Almost,” Dawn said 
losing any humor in her voice.
 “It was,” Victor affirmed. “What greater testimonial for SENT 
could there be then Margo Westcott helping the great Dawn Anthony 
find a forever love.” 
 “You sound like Johnnie.”
 “Who’s Johnnie?” Victor asked looking straight at Dawn.
 “She’s a friend. Short for Jonelle. She and Margo tag teamed me 
at the first event. Margo invited me, and when I got there Johnnie gave a 
testimonial about how Margo built her business off her back.” 
 “I’m listening,” Victor said recovering his light hearted nature 
from the moment before.
 “Margo introduced Johnnie to her husband 17 years ago. John-
nie, is a surgeon at Shands. Nathan was an engineer for the city. They’ve 
been together ever since. Married for 16 years. Two children. Though 
Nathan is more of house-husband now than an engineer.” 
 “Sounds like a solid couple to build and brand a match-making 
business.” 
 “So they’ve been telling me,” Dawn sighs. “I just don’t need, or 
want a whole organization of people in my life telling me yay or nay on 
how to land a boyfriend, turn fiancé, turn husband.
 Victor didn’t speak. He believed he was allowing Dawn the space 
to be herself and air her true feelings. A glimmer of her dropped guard 
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stopped him from saying anything that might make her raise it again. 
Dawn, aware of expressing that she indeed wanted to be married, and 
was looking for a husband, didn’t know how to take back the words she 
just let tumble out in her truth.
 “What’s your story with Margo?” Dawn asked. 
 “She tried to recruit me to go to the panel after meeting me at the 
construction site at 220 Riverside. She was looking at getting an apart-
ment there, and maybe leasing an office space on the ground floor” Vic-
tor said.
 “And she thought you were an ideal candidate to listen to the 
panel because?” Dawn pressed to get Victor to open up as much as she 
had.  
 “Because as she said, ‘I don’t see a ring on your finger so it can’t 
hurt,’” Victor mimicked. “She never let me get to the part that I already 
had a date with you,” Victor smiled hoping to set Dawn’s feelings at ease. 
 “Why would a man like you, need a panel like that?” Dawn asked 
missing Victor’s gesture of goodwill. 
 “Dating is not just difficult for women.”
 “Who said it was difficult?”
 “I wasn’t talking about you Ms. Anthony. Calm down. But from 
the dates I’ve been on, present company not included, it’s hard out here 
for women and men.” 
 “So did you ever seek Ms. Westscott’s services?”
 “I looked up the site after I thought you stood me up,” Victor 
laughs. 
 “Ha ha ha. I wasn’t that late. But seriously, did you ever look at 
any dating website, SENT or otherwise?” 
 “Are you grilling me Ms. Anthony?”
 “Sorry,” Dawn said sheepishly. “It’s hard to turn it off sometimes.”
 “You’re like a dog with a bone when it comes to a story.”
 “Now you’ve insulted me. You have to finish the story.” 
 “Let’s just say I checked out the SENT site after she told me about 
it, more out of boredom than anything else, and I clicked one to many 
links while browsing and received a phone call the next day that was an 
interview with questions deeper than things I’ve shared with my doctor.”
 “I told you. That woman is relentless.”
 “That she is. That she is.”
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 “Well I’m glad you decided not to go to the panel tonight,” Dawn 
said scanning the menu once again. 
 “And why is that Ms. Anthony?” Victor asked leaning in toward 
Dawn. 
 “Well Mr. Russell,” Dawn sighed, “Instead of single ethnic and 
not taken, I’m hoping I am single, ethnic, and taken,” Dawn answered 
revealing her uncomfortable truth as she put her menu down and looked 
directly into Victor’s eyes. 
 “You are hoping right. Ms. Anthony as of tonight you are single, 
ethnic, and taken,” Victor answered grabbing her hand across the table. 
 Dawn placed her hand in his sealing their new relationship. Over 
the course of the meal they explored more of each other’s backgrounds. 
They were both only children, but their upbringings were markedly dif-
ferent. Dawn was born and raised in Virginia by parents who allowed 
her the freedom to do and say almost anything as a child as long as she 
was respectful. She was brought up with southern sensibilities and big 
city ideals living in the DMV. On the other hand Victor was the product 
of a southern grandmother who believed children were better seen and 
not heard. Though he did credit her with giving him his interest in ar-
chitecture. From as early as he could remember, at the end of their day, 
before he went to bed he would crawl into his grandmother’s lap with his 
bucket of Legos in tow. Dumping them all out into the fabric of her skirt 
so they could build something with every brick from the bucket was his 
night time routine. 
 Dawn and Victor talked until they were the only ones left in the 
restaurant aside from the tired wait staff who impatiently waited for 
them to leave. Victor walked Dawn to her car learning along the way that 
she didn’t have an aversion to water when the sky opened up and poured 
rain. Instead, she slowed down and twirled in the fat drops from heaven. 
Her open peanut butter trench coat created a wide ark around her as 
she laughed before rejoining Victor. Before saying goodbye she invited 
him to the luncheon for the Mayor which she was emceeing. He agreed, 
kissed her on her forehead, and closed her car door as she adjusted her 
purse with the unopened umbrella still inside. 

 “I’m ready,” Dawn says emerging from her bedroom dressed in 
a form fitting, sleeveless, white sheath dress. A forest green, faux snake 
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skin, belt cinches her waist. 
 “You look amazing,” Victor says standing from the low seated 
navy sofa.
 He brushes his hands across his black suit pants and strides to 
Dawn standing in front of the bean bag chairs.    
 “Thank you,” she whispers. 
 “You’re most welcome.
 Victor touches Dawn’s chin with his index finger. He slowly lifts 
her face, looks into her eyes, then leans in closer to gently kisses her lips. 
Her body melts and her lips follow Victor’s lead engaging in a more re-
laxed embrace than before. Their kiss is slow and tempting. Promising. 
Victor eases his tongue between Dawn’s lips tasting her briefly before she 
pulls away.
 “I think we should go,” Dawn says attempting to walk around 
Victor toward the door.
 “What’s the rush?” Victor asks holding her hand back. 
 “I’m going to be late and I have to host.”
 “Exactly. The show can’t start without it’s emcee.”  
 Victor leans into Dawn’s lips again. His kiss is quick, strong and 
urgent. He explores her mouth with his tongue, suckles her bottom lip 
biting it gently between his front teeth before letting go. Dawn pants 
slightly when he abruptly releases her. 
 “Now we can go,” Victor declares with a wicked gleam in his eye.
 “Are you sure Mr. Russell?” Dawn raises an eyebrow.
 “Trust me Ms. Anthony. We can’t stay.”
 Dawn follows Victor out of her apartment. As she closes the door 
she notices the bouquet of flowers still sitting on the kitchen counter 
where she placed them when Victor first arrived. 
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Chapter 11

 James and Ebony arrive in the grand ballroom of the Jacksonville 
Marriott 30 minutes after the program for the awards luncheon began. 
He is the first thing Ebony sees when they walk in. Standing in the mid-
dle of the ballroom floor, hands clasped behind his back, he listens to the 
Mayor give a speech about his few honorable characteristics. 
 “Judge Barker Gordon, we present you with the trailblazer award 
today, for having the courage to prosecute cases, instead of settling them, 
even when the law favored defendants, and for striking a balance of fair-
ness and justice for both victims and suspects from your post on the 
bench. Congratulations.”  
 Ebony stares as James erupts in applause, “woofing” at Barker 
from across the room. He is the last one to finish clapping.
 “I think we should find our table now,” Ebony says flatly. 
 James leads her by the hand around the maze of tables until they 
reach the one filled with his colleagues. Ebony takes her seat and tunes 
out the program that carries on for the next two hours. She focuses her 
attention on him. Barker is seated in the center of the room at the table 
with the other honorees. Staring through her periphery she watches him 
struggle, like the rest of luncheon goers, to break down the overcooked 
chicken breast, gummy rice, and soggy vegetables. The five piece band 
breaks down and is replaced by a DJ without her missing even one of his 
blinks. Smooth jazz remixes of classic R&B and pop hits keeps the dance 
floor empty unobstructing her sideways glances at him. James doesn’t 
notice that she’s no longer there with him. He holds court of his own 
with several assistant prosecutors from the State Attorney’s Office. Their 
wives and girlfriends chat amongst themselves indulging in the latest 
local political gossip. They don’t extend their conversation to Ebony, nor 
does she care to join in. She keeps her gaze and attention on him until 
she feels the eyes of someone else looking in the same direction. 
 Another woman takes a seat at one of the two empty chairs re-
maining at the table. Her approach is silent, her greeting is nonexistent. 
Ebony watches as the woman puts her small, pearl clutch in the seat be-
side her to save for someone else. The woman’s hauntingly beautiful face 
is immediately recognizable. Her curly, medium brown hair is pulled 
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into a messy top knot at the crown of her head. A few loose tendrils hang 
along either side of her face close to her ears, and against the nape of her 
neck. The thoughtless hair style adds to the elegance of her strapless lav-
ender dress. Her make up application is the finishing touch to her look 
with iridescent eyeshadow smoked to perfection, and a deep plum blush 
drawing out the mystery of her charcoal lined eyes. Her blank face holds 
a quiet sadness in the moment she dares to look up from her fingers in 
her lap. 
 Ebony lowers her head in her own seat across from the woman. 
Their eyes catch. She raises her gaze hoping the woman follows.
 “I’m Ebony,” she says once they are upright and eye level. 
 “Hello,” she answers meekly.
 Ebony stands from her side of the table and makes her way 
around to the woman when she notices her back stiffen. A hand is there. 
His large, gnarled hand grips her shoulder. Ebony’s eyes incline to meet 
his gaze, her body forgoing taking the seat meant for him. 
 His dark pupils glow with a glare that catches them both off 
guard. His ghastly smile is wide and masks the thrill of torture and fear 
lighting in his eyes. Ebony adjusts her course away from the table, away 
from his seat, and away from the woman who just arrived. Before she 
is out of earshot, she hears him say “Well, hello Gorgeous.” Ebony’s not 
sure which one of them his standard greeting is meant for but she knows 
Barker will not let her leave the luncheon without cornering her for an 
inappropriate conversation. 
 Ebony quickens her pace out of the ballroom to the hotel bath-
room. Visions of knotted and calloused hands cloud her mind. She en-
ters the stuffy powder room with her arms crossed, nails raking long 
scratches into the tops of her hands. The small suite is empty. Keeping it 
that way Ebony closes and locks the main door to the restroom behind 
her. A candle burns a floral scent, but only one smell floods her senses. 
A stored stench of Swisher Sweet and Southern Comfort; his smell from 
their last close encounter two years ago.  
 
 Two years ago, in the heat of August, Ebony laid on her sofa in 
panties and a wife beater. With her air conditioner broken, she did her 
best to keep cool in the stifling house with every light off, and every ceil-
ing fan spinning on high. Ebony was on the couch under the fan when 
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her doorbell rang. She knew who it was before she answered. There was 
no need to yell, “Who is it?” Expending her breath, especially in the 
heat, would only add to the agony of a Florida summer without AC. 
Ebony opened her front door in her wife beater, no bra, and panties and 
returned immediately to the living room sofa to continue cooling herself 
under the fan. Barker followed behind. Neither of them exchanged any 
words. No greetings, no pleasantries, no kisses, no hugs. He followed her 
through the cave like darkness until he joined her on the white suede 
couch. The salmon and canary colored pillows were quickly tossed to the 
floor to make space for his body. She plopped her feet in his lap without 
a glance or second thought. It was the least amount of effort required to 
show some modicum of affection. 
 “I’m surprised you’re home,” Barker said after several moments 
of silence. 
 “I had Chuck cover my session at the gym tonight,” Ebony an-
swered with her eyes closed. “The repair man was supposed to come by 
and take a look at the AC but they canceled on me.” 
 “You never told me that.”
 “You never asked.” 
 Ebony regretted her words as soon as they settled on the air. His 
grip on her ankles tightened.
 “What’s wrong?” she asked softening the heat induced frustra-
tion in her voice to placate his rising anger. 
 “I just don’t understand why you would make plans to have a 
man come to your house and not tell me,” he said squeezing her ankles 
as his thumb and forefingers made rings around their circumference. 
 “What man?” she asked still not looking at him.
 “Now you want to play like you’re dumb? Gorgeous, you are far, 
far from stupid.” 
 Ebony sat up on her elbows to look at him. His eyes were tight, 
squinted and beaded. The corners of his face lined in unmasked anger. 
His one word was a trigger letting her know how far she had pushed 
him. 
 “Baby,” she said opening her eyes to him as she sat all the way up 
on the couch and reached for his arm. “I just needed someone to come 
look at the AC in the house. I didn’t think it was a problem since it needs 
to be fixed.” 
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 “Don’t Baby me, Gorgeous. You know better than to treat me like 
I’m stupid. Like I don’t know what you’re doing.” 
 “What are you talking about?”
 He dropped her ankles and stood up in front of the couch. 
Stretching his arms wide, he arched his back. His body cracked from 
the movement. Ebony kept her feet stretched out on the couch as she 
watched him take off his black suit jacket. She watched as he laid it on 
the arm of the couch waiting for his next move. 
 “You know Gorgeous, I really hate when you try to make it seem 
like I’m the dumb one and you’re smarter than me. If you were waiting 
on the AC repair man I highly doubt you’d be waiting in your under-
wear.” 
 “Baby, I took off my clothes after the man canceled on me.” 
 “Gorgeous there’s only one way to tell in matters like these,” he 
said yanking her ankles and forcing her to fall on her ass. Ebony bounced 
on the carpet from the impact. The throw pillows on the floor did noth-
ing to cushion her fall. Her head barely missed the edge of the cracked 
glass coffee table. 
 “What are you doing?” she screamed. 
 He wasn’t listening, no longer interested in anything she said. His 
jealousy, and irrational logic gave him the conviction he needed for his 
violent behavior. 
 Barker dragged Ebony from the living room, around the couch, 
down the hall, and into her bedroom. The backs of her legs and the sides 
of her thighs burned as they forcefully slid across the carpeted living 
room throw rug, squeaked across the hardwood, and rubbed along the 
plush carpet of her bedroom. 
 Once inside he picked her up and threw her on the bed. Again 
she bounced. Her body tumble landed in a crush of decorative pillows. 
Ebony had no time to recover. No time to roll out of his reach. He leapt 
on to the bed with his pants unzipped, his penis hard and hanging. She 
was pinned with one hand on top of her chest as he used his other hand 
to pull her panties down just below her knees. She was exposed.
 “This never lies,” he snarled, shoving his middle and index fin-
gers inside of her. 
 He stirred them around then brought them to his nose. 
 “The sweet stench of pussy sweat,” he said with his lips pulled to 
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the edges of his face. “Now for the real test.” 
 He rammed his dick inside her and pumped away. One hand 
kept her chest pinned to the bed. The other hand, with his fingers drip-
ping of her, smothered her lips. She was trapped beneath his weight, her 
own underwear kept her legs trapped in a vice. Only her arms were free. 
Ebony pumped her hips in time to his beating motion willing wetness to 
form at her center. He met her challenge and raised the fucking stakes 
beating at her walls. Pushing her further into the pillows, he rammed 
every inch of himself inside her. His head thrown back in ecstasy, eyes 
squeezed shut in sadistic gratification, he clinched and gritted his teeth 
as his balls slapped at her perineum giving it it’s own beating in the pro-
cess. 
 Smashed into the bed Ebony kept her hips moving in time with 
him and let her hands roam beneath the pillows. She made angel wings 
as she pushed her arms and hands deeper beneath the pillows until she 
rubbed what she was looking for. The cool steel fit right into her hand. 
She gripped it beneath the pillow and brought it to her chest just above 
where his hand pinned her down. He pumped. She stopped. She laid still 
beneath him and cocked her Lady. 
 His eyes fluttered open as Ebony put the barrel to his fore-
head. 
 “Get out Gorgeous,” she said with one finger on the trigger. 
 Barker laughed heartily as he pulled out of her.
 “Gorgeous, you should know better than to pull a gun on a 
Judge,” he said stepping back from the bed his dick still hard and hang-
ing, pulsating, and dripping of her.  
 “And you should know better than to rape a woman.” 
 “That’s how you want to play this Gorgeous?” He asked as he 
zipped over his erection. 
 “That’s exactly how we’re going to play this. Get your shit, get out, 
and don’t come back, and I won’t blow your head off. This would count 
as self defense right, Your Honor?”
 “You’re smarter than you look. I guess you have learned some-
thing from me,” he said sauntering toward the living room. 
 Ebony pulled up her underwear with one hand, never lowering 
the gun, never taking her finger off the trigger, she followed behind him; 
arms extended and aimed. Barker slowly gathered his jacket. He carried 
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it with one finger over his shoulder as he made his way back to the front 
door. 
 She followed behind with her Lady still trained to the back of his 
head. He unlocked the door, turned the knob, and swung it open wide.
 “Goodbye Gorgeous,” Barker said with a cheshire grin. 
 He chuckled to himself as he walked down the lone step toward 
his car. Ebony slammed the door behind him but his last words still 
made it inside. 
 “I’ll see you again soon.”

 “What took you so long,” James asks as Ebony returns to their 
table from the hotel bathroom.
 “I didn’t feel well,” she says sitting beside him. 
 “Are you okay now?” He asks.
 She nods not wanting to talk.
 “Well then how about a dance?”
 “How can I say no,” Ebony smiles. 
 She takes his hand, concealing the fresh, deep scratch marks she 
raked into her skin. James escorts her from the table. In his arms she 
allows herself a lingering look at the entire table. Barker and the wom-
an are gone.  Disappointment and relief simmer in her stomach as she 
continues on to the empty dance floor with James. She wraps her arms 
around his neck as he pulls her closer. Eye to eye they dance to a song 
Ebony recognizes but can’t name. Her mind drifts back to the myste-
riously beautiful woman. The stranger who wasn’t, who was no longer 
sitting across from her when she returned to the table. 
 “Mind if I cut in?”
 The voice belongs to him. Barker and the woman stand in front 
of James and Ebony.
 “Judge Gordon. Congratulations. How are you?” James says 
breaking his embrace with Ebony.
 James slaps Barker on his back further greeting him. 
 “I’m well,” Barker says. The woman stands beside him silent and 
obedient. Her head is down, refusing to look at anyone or anything ex-
cept her feet. 
 “So how about that dance?” Barker asks. 
 “It’s up to my lady. Judge Gordon, this is Ebony. Ebony Jones. My 
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girlfriend.” 
 “Nice to meet you Ebony,” he pretends introducing himself for 
the first time. “So how about giving an old man a shot on the dance 
floor.” 
 “Only if your date doesn’t mind,” Ebony answers looking him 
dead in his eyes. 
 “She doesn’t mind,” he answers for her. “James, this is Soleil.”
 Barker releases Soleil with a shove. She stumbles. James catches 
her. 
 “I told you I’d see you again Gorgeous,” Barker coos as he takes 
Ebony’s hand. 
 “My name is Ebony.”
 “Gorgeous don’t be so mean. It’s been such a long time and we’ve 
got so much catching up to do,” he coos. 
 “Barker, I already told you my name is Ebony. Keep your abusive 
pet name for Soleil.” 
 “Don’t be like that Gorgeous.”
 “What do you want Barker.”
 “I’ve missed you Gorgeous. No one has put up quite a fight like 
you did.” 
 “In case you’ve forgotten I don’t fight fair.” 
 “You mean your little gun stunt?” 
 “Seems like Soleil enjoys being away from you,” Ebony nods to-
ward where she dances with James.
 Barkers eyes tighten as he watches the too slow dance, James’ 
arm around her back, Soleil’s arm around his neck. She laughs when 
James says something only she can hear. 
 “Don’t get mad Gorgeous,” Ebony taunts. “This arrangement was 
your doing.” 
 Barker ekes out a smile through clenched eyes and gritting teeth.
 “I’ll deal with her later.”
 “No you won’t,” Ebony says breaking free of his hold. “James, 
Baby, why don’t you and Judge Gordon catch up and let Soleil and I get 
to know each other better.”
 Ebony takes her hand not waiting for James to agree. She walks 
toward the doors of the ballroom not allowing anyone else the chance to 
say no. Soleil drags behind her in silent protest. Ebony stops at the door 
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and looks at Soleil who stares over her shoulder at a seething Barker. Her 
eyes plead with Ebony to stop, but Soleil doesn’t speak. She doesn’t voice 
her concern or speak up in protest. Ebony takes her silence as consent 
and pulls the beautiful stranger through the doors wanting to tell her 
everything will be okay but knowing it will only get worse before it ever 
gets better. 
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Chapter 12

 “Red Bull and Vodka please,” Johnnie says to the bartender. 
The pasty faced barkeep rinses an already wet glass and places it on the 
counter. Johnnie watches as he takes a can of Red Bull from the glass 
refrigerator, and a bottle of Grey Goose from a mid-level shelf and pours 
the dueling liquids into the glass. Her fingers drum the counter as she 
waits for the bartender to finish his flourishes with a lime wedge and 
bright red stirrer that matches the clip-on bow tie of his uniform.  
“Will that be all for you ma’m?” 
 “Aah,” she sighs satisfied smacking her lips. 
 “Ma’am? Would you like another one?”
 “No, but I’ll have one,” Dawn says approaching Johnnie beside 
the bar. 
 “Hey Lady,” Johnnie smiles brightly, happy to have her drink and 
see her friend.
 “Hey yourself,” Dawn smiles back. “Just wanted to tell you con-
gratulations again.”
 “I think you said enough with that speech you gave.”
 “I did make you sound kind of awesome huh?”
 “Kind of awesome? You had me looking around like ‘who is she 
talking about?’” 
 “Here you are ma’am,” the bartender interrupts pushing Dawn’s 
drink close to her.  “Thanks,” Dawn says as they both drop $10 bills 
into the large wine glass the bartender designated for tips.
 The two sip their drinks as Dawn follows Johnnie back to her 
table where Nathan awaits. Even though Johnnie is off work she is sur-
rounded by colleagues and their spouses, save for Dawn who pulls up 
a seat beside her. Every year the hospital buys a table for the mayor’s 
luncheon. This year the hospital bought two tables to celebrate Johnnie’s 
honor as a “trailblazer” in the city. The designation was made up for 
14 random citizens to disguise the political grandstanding, gladhanding 
and securing of donations. 
 The annual March luncheon takes place no matter who is in of-
fice or how far off the city election. Today, the reclusive Mayor is in rare 
form. He joked through the program and made his way around to all the 
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tables. If there were babies in the room he would have kissed them. 
 Johnnie on the other hand is not as jovial. Tired of the pose and 
exhausted from her week, she is ready to go home and get out of her 
uncomfortable dress.
 Whoever believed corsets and boning were a good idea never 
actually wore one. 
 Johnnie eases in her seat next to Nathan and tunes out the con-
versations around her to talk to Dawn.
 “Don’t think I didn’t see you stroll in here with that young, hot, 
tenderoni on your arm,” Johnnie says shifting the conversation from her 
accolades to her friend’s public unveiling of her love interest. “You can 
front like you want to congratulate me all you want, but I saw him. Is that 
the guy you went out with the other night?” 
 “First of all who says “tenderoni” anymore? What decade is this 
again?” Dawn chides. “And second of all, yes, that is my date from Thurs-
day. You were supposed to see him.”
 “So I guess you don’t need me, Margo, and SENT after all?”
 “That’s what I keep trying to tell you. And her for that matter. I 
got this.”
 “Okay, Miss Thang. Well now that you have a man, I want details. 
Where’d you meet, how old is he, and does he do it to you good?” John-
nie asks muffling a cackle heightened by the liquor.
 “Why you gotta be so nasty? Damn Johnnie we’re at a classy 
event.” 
 “So you’re going to hold out on me until when?”
 “Until the next time we get drinks. You decide since you stay so 
busy,” Dawn deflects. 
 “Alright, Miss Lady I’ll hold you to it. But at least tell me his 
name.” 
 “Victor,” Dawn says standing up. “I gotta go and make my 
rounds.”
 “Okay, see you later.”
 “Let me know before you leave. I’ll walk out with you.” 
 “Cool.”
 Dawn moves away from Johnnie and walks across the room to 
another table. Johnnie faces her colleagues. Dr. Taylor Thomas, the Dean 
of Medicine at the hospital and Johnnie’s mentor, is regaling the other 
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doctors about the hospital’s rapid expansion. Bored with the small talk 
Johnnie pretends to listen, plastering and enthused look on her face as 
she curls herself in the nook of Nathan’s arm. The sweaty glass of energy 
and alcohol doesn’t move from her lips. Her succession of  sips provides 
peace to her agitated energy, and prevents her from chiming in with her 
real thoughts about the hospital’s expansion.
 Johnnie sips inhaling Nathan’s new scent; lemongrass and jas-
mine. The floral fragrances are foreign to Old Spice, Nathan’s chosen 
brand of cologne for the last 17 years. She inhales deeply and sighs 
through her mouth. Looking into Nathan’s chestnut eyes she can’t recip-
rocate the smile he beams down at her.
 “You smell good,” Johnnie whispers, nuzzling her nose against 
the stubble of his cheek. 
 “Old Spice, Love” Nathan grins, giving Johnnie’s shoulder a 
squeeze. 
 Lie number one. “I’m ready whenever you are. Love.” Johnnie 
says loudly placing her empty glass on the table. 
 “No protest here.”
 Nathan stands and smooths the wrinkles out of his worn blue 
suit. The button at his belly lays flat against him despite the jacket’s ill fit. 
Nathan rolls his shoulders forward to adjust his lanky arms, then pulls 
Johnnie’s seat and helps her up. She picks up her small black clutch from 
the table and turns to face her colleagues. 
 “Until next time,” she says over their conversation to announce 
her departure. 
 “Until next time.” 
 Dr. Thomas stands and shakes Johnnie’s and Nathan’s hands, 
then wipes his own on the front of his tuxedo jacket. 
 “Call me if you need me,” Johnnie says to Dr. Thomas while look-
ing at Nathan.
 “I always do Johnnie. I always do. And congratulations. Good 
work,” he adds before rejoining the conversation with the remaining 
doctors.  
 A chorus of half-hearted “congratulations” follow Johnnie and 
Nathan away from the table.
 “What was that about?” Nathan asks once they’re out of ear shot. 
 “I have no idea,” Johnnie answers. “Habit I guess.” 
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 “Racist habit.”
 “I doubt it. He’s a Doctor. He probably doesn’t like being touched,” 
Johnnie says defensively. 
 “Don’t make excuses for him. You’re a doctor and you let me 
touch you,” Nathan says sliding his hand from the small of Johnnie’s back 
to her nearly non-existent behind. 
 “That’s different,” she says with a giggle. 
 The innuendo is just enough to turn Johnnie’s thoughts from 
suspicion to relief.
 “Hold on one second,” Johnnie says stopping with Nathan at the 
door. 
 “What is it Love?”
 “I told Dawn I would tell her when I was leaving.”
 “Oh. By all means wait for your friend,” he says sullenly. 
 Johnnie scans ballroom until she see’s Dawn at her own table 
with Victor. She stares in Dawn’s direction waiting to catch her friend’s 
attention. When Dawn looks up Johnnie waves her to the door. After a 
whisper to Victor’s ear Dawn leaves her table and strides to where John-
nie and Nathan wait to leave. 
 “Hey Nathan,” Dawn says reaching them at the doors.
 “Oh now you see me?”
 “I’m sorry. It’s just. You know. Me and this girl never get to catch 
up anymore,” Dawn says throwing her arm around Johnnie’s waist in a 
hug. “She’s always so busy.” 
 “Don’t I know it,” Nathan mutters. 
 “Now that we’ve established how busy I am, can we go?” Johnnie 
asks looking between her husband and friend.
 “After you ladies.” 
 Nathan walks behind Johnnie and Dawn in relatively content si-
lence as they chat. Outside Nathan hands their car ticket to the valet and 
waits behind Johnnie and Dawn, where two other wait in the valet line. 
 “Miss St. James,” Nathan says tentatively to the tall woman stand-
ing beside Dawn. 
 She turns to the voice that called her name, smiling slightly when 
she recognizes Nathan’s face. 
 “Mr. Edwards. Good to see you again. And please call me Soleil. 
We’re not in school. ” 
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 “Okay. Good to see you too,” Nathan says. “You remember meet-
ing my wife at the beginning of the school year,” Nathan motions toward 
Johnnie. 
 “We talk on the phone all the time. Dr. Edwards how are you? 
And Dawn Anthony, nice to see you again too?”
 “How do you two know each other?” Johnnie questions.
 “I read to her class yesterday,” Dawn answers. “I forgot to tell you. 
I saw Danielle. She is super cute. And getting so big.” 
 “Well, it’s a small world after all,” Nathan says behind the wom-
en’s reacquaintance. 
 “And who is this?” Dawn asks staring at the woman standing be-
side Soleil.
 “Dawn, Dr. Edwards, Mr. Edwards, This is Ebony,” Soleil intro-
duces.
 “Hi,” Johnnie and Dawn say warmly. 
 “Hi,” Ebony replies with equal warmth. “I’m a huge fan,” she says 
to Dawn. 
 “Why thank you. Thank you for watching.”
 “Nice to see you again, Soleil,” Johnnie says picking up the origi-
nal conversation. “Danielle is doing really well in your class.” 
 “She’s a great student.”
 “Thank you.”
 “So what are you doing here?” Nathan asks. 
 “I’m here ... on ... a ... date,” Soleil answers quietly, lowering her 
head.
 “I did see you with Judge Gordon,” Dawn chimes in. “I thought 
that was you but I wasn’t sure.”
 “It was them alright,” Ebony says aloud. 
 “How long have the two of you been dating?” Dawn asks. 
 “Six months,” Soleil answers just above a whisper. 
 “That’s good. How’s it going?” Dawn grills. 
 “Damn, Dawn. Don’t interview the girl. And I know you’re not 
asking questions about a relationship and you won’t even come up off 
the details of yours.”
 “Touché Dr. Edwards. Touché,” Dawn says. 
 “Well it’s good seeing you again Soleil,” Nathan says jumping 
back into the conversation.  
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 “Likewise. Dr. Edwards you’ll still be joining us for our field trip 
Wednesday, won’t you?”
 “Yes. Danielle won’t let me forget,” Johnnie smiles.   
 “I bet she won’t. That’s all she’s been talking about since she 
turned in the permission slip you signed.”
 “Oh I know.”
 “Have a good one Soleil, Ebony, Dawn,” Nathan says stepping 
through the women as the valet pulls their 4Runner to the curb. 
 “You too Mr. Edwards. Dr. Edwards,” Soleil says as Nathan helps 
Johnnie into the car. 
 “See you soon. You guys have a good day,” Johnnie says to Soleil 
and Ebony. “Dawn I’ll call you to set up a time for drinks.”
 “Sounds like a plan,” Dawn says to Johnnie. “You know, you guys 
should come,” Dawn says extending the invitation to Soleil and Ebony.”
 “Yeah sure,” Johnnie responds. 
 “If you’re not leaving we can exchange numbers inside,” Dawn 
arranges. 
 “We’re not leaving yet. Just catching up away from the guys,” Eb-
ony says. 
 “I heard that,” Dawn laughs. “I’m going to run to the bathroom 
and I’ll see you guys inside.”  
 “Are you ready?” Nathan asks impatiently from the driver’s seat. 
 “Sorry Ladies. Hubby is ready to go,” Johnnie giggles. “See you 
soon.”  
 “See you,” Soleil, Ebony, and Dawn say together. 
 Dawn walks away from the group and back inside the hotel as 
Nathan pulls the SUV away from the entrance. He and Johnnie ride in 
silence, their windows rolled up, the car air conditioner humming along 
adding to the white noise of the radio commercial. Closed in the car, 
the scent of lemongrass and jasmine finds Johnnie again. Her agitated 
suspicion returns. She sucks her tongue in her vodka dry mouth letting 
her taste buds find the remnants of the liquor’s soothing balm as Nathan 
sings along to Shirley Murdock’s voice coming through the radio. 
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